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Germany s lie
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IN

ttti-- .
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frtirM

CONTROL

USE

FEDERATION

REESTABLISHES
FUEL
ADMINISTRATION WITH FULL
POWER.

WILSON

RACKS STRIKE
AS TO STAG
'SO AUTOCRATIC
GER THE HUMAN MIND,"

Westtrs Newspaper I'nion Newt Snlt.
Chicago, Nov. 6. Tin' reduction of
BAD
passenger service liy railroad in tin
Chicago district in :i move to conserw
tin1 supply of fuel stiiiled Willi till' mis
Pension of six tniins.
FOR
GOVERNMENT
PREPARES
MiTwo local trains on the ('hic-ign- ,
FIGHT TO FINISH ON COAL
lwaukee A St. I'll u I mud :ind four

vif

..i.

trains scheduled for Wisconsin points
on the Chicago & Northwestern wen
ru n cell id. Two more were taken off in
t tie Musen City, Iowa, ilivlNion.
Orders cutting tin- - schedule of fortytwo linen In the district are expected.
The plan la to take the least important rum from service hy a slow process that will afford u minimum of inconvenience to passengers.

-

Washington. Authority to regulate
the price, distribution, proiluellon, sale,
shipment, npportlonnieiit anil storage
of oil coal, Including anthracite mid
coke, was given to Federal Fuel
(itirflclil hy an executive
order signed tiy President Wilson.
President Wilson woiihl lie directed
to take over coal mines for one year
under a resolution introduced hy Rep
resentative Itm ke, Republican of I'enn- sylvulilil.
Negotiations Willi the inln-ercommlllee mid arriuigemciils for
satisfactory WHge and working conditions would also be coniluctod by the
1'resldont under t lit' resolution. Price
of coal produced during the period the
mines would be tinder b'Klslative direction would be held to actual cost,
pin a reasonable return to the mine
owners.
Organized labor's proposal for ending the coal strike through withdrawal
of Injunction proceedings against officers of the I'niteil Mine Workers of
America was rejected bluntly today by
the Iepartnient of Justice.
The government's answer to the
union suggestion advanced by Samuel
CJompers, president of the American
Federal Ion of Labor, was given by Assistant Attorney (ieneral Ames, who
declared the strike was a violation of
law and that as long as It continued
the only place to fight It out was in
court.
Labor leaders, visibly disturbed by
this refusal, agreed Willi the operalors
that the statement of the government's position swept uwuy nil hope
of Immediate settlement of the strike
Involving more than nm.odo soft coal
states.
miners In twenty-eigh- t

STRIKE.
Witrrn

Neitxpaper

I'nioii Ntwi Prvl,t.

Washington, Nov. 10. Holding; that
action of the government In Injunction proceedings against striking
bituminous coal miners to be "so autocratic as to stagger the human
mind," the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor declared in a statement issued after a
meeting, Unit the miners'
walkout was Justified, proinlsc'd for
tlie strike the entire support of organized labor and asked aid and indorsement for it from the gcnorul public.
The Lever net, under which the government acted in the court proceedings, never was enacted to apply to
workers, the council asserted, and its
use against the millers was classed as
"an Injustice not only to workers, bill
Americana." The
lo nil liberty-lovinaction was taken without the ptutlcl
pation of William lircen, general secretary of the mine workers, who is a
member, but all t lie remaining principal officers of the American Federation of Ijibor were present. The council had been hastily summoned together, and the statement which formulated its action was carefully revised and rewritten by Samuel ( juniper and Frank Morrison, president
and secrelary, respectively, of the
federation.
The council in Its statement presented at length the history of the
negotiations which led up lo and precipitated the coal strike, declaring almost ill the first sentence that the
officers of the 1'nlled Mine Workers
did everything In llieir power lo avert
this great Industrial struggle."
The statement characterized the
net Ion as "invasion of the rights of
miners," intended to starve the miner into submission by culting off
llieir strike benefits, and demanded
the withdrawal of the Injunction secured Saturday at Indianapolis "to restore confidence In the Institutions of
our country and respect to courts."
"liy ull the fads In Ihe case tin
miners' strike Is Justified." It conduit
"We Indorse it. We are con
ed.
vinced of the Justice of the miners'
cause. We pledge to Ihe miners the
full support of Hie American Federation of Labor ami appeal lo the work
ers ami citizenship of out' country to
nlve like indorsement and aid to the
men
engaged In this momentous
st niggle.
the.

four-hou-

r

Replace Printing.
Perfection of a process
to take the place of printing and engraving has been predicted as a direct
result of labor difficulties in the publishing business here by Roger W. Allen, former president of the New York
I'.usiuess publishers' Association, while
John Adams Thayer, sccroiury of the
Periodical Publishers' Association,
that new machinery soon would
do away with nil type composition. In STRIKE
ventors have been busy on new devices
nnd combining the uses of old ones.
ORDERED TO CALL OFF STRIKE
mi hi Mr. Allen. The magazines will not
BY COURT.
look particularly different from issues
'iled.
formerly produced, lie
IndiiiluilMilis, lnd. Caiicellnlion of
U. S. Can Withdraw.
the strike order, which since midnight
biWashington. The peace treaty op of (let. 31, has kept m.iKI union
out of the coal pits
miners
tuminous
In
scored
another
Senate
the
position
notable victory again In their fight to of Ihe country, was ordered by
of Nation Judge A. It. Anderson In Ihe Federal
Americanize the
By the decisive 'ote of .iO to 3."i, the IHstrlct Court here. Violation of the
Senate adopted reservation No. 2, after war time federal food and fuel control
rejecting every effort of the adminis- act, as alleged hy the attorney genertration forces to kill It or weaken it al's department, was affirmed by the
This gives the court, who said that the strike was not
with amendments.
I'nlted States the right to withdraw only Illegal, hut that under the circumstances it approached rebellion.
from the league on two years' notice.
Ponograph

New York.

ISJANCELLED

Mad Dog Bites Several.

Poles Keep Record.
Warsaw. The Polish government Is
compiling the story of the atrocities
committed under the Bolshevik reign
In the city of Minsk, tin occupied by
the Poles. The latest, brought by an
American Ited Cross worker, who has
Just returned from relief assignment
in that newly occupied city, concerns
the murder of a woman hospital assistant, who was rash enough to express
the hop that conditions would im
prove when the town fell to the Poles.

Denver. Four children and two
adults were bitten by a mad dog in
West Iienver. Three attempts on the
part of the pi dice to kill the animal
were made before it was pronounced
dead. Although it had two pistol hui- lets in its brain, the dog continued its
career until a rifle ball ended its life.
According to Police Officer F.nds who
finally killed the dog. at least twenty-fiv- e
person were slightly bitten by
the animal, in addition to those whose
injuries were serious.

Foe to High Cost
Describing efforts
of the Department of Justice to drive
clown the cost of living. Attorney Gen
eral Palmer, speaking before a meet
Ing of the fair price committee of
Pennsylvania here, declared that if
the people would Increase their saving hy 10 per cent, the cost of living
would fall SO per cent Mr. Palmer
railed upon "the plain people" to wear
their old clothes a little longer, to refuse to bny until production bad
raoght np with the demand.

Blames Motion Picture.
Chicago. Uneensored motion picture films depicting murder and scandal have given Sooth Americans a
I ad
opinion of the people of North
America, said Miss Bertha Conde before the educational conference of the
national board of the Young Women's
She advised
Christian Association.
against sending young women to
South America on business missions,
for, ahe aald, southern American women are far ahead of their northern
American listen In business matter.

MEN

la

OF A. E. F,

Commissioner (ieneral of Immigration
SIDETRACK UNIVERSAL Carninettl for men in New York con
sidered particularly active in creating
MILITARY TRAINING BILL.
unrest, and It was reported that thes
men had been caught. It Is estimated
HOUSE MILITARY AFFAIRS COM. that more than 000 were arrested.
MITTEE DRAFT NEW
A nation-widplot to defy governSCHEME.
ment authority openly Is said to have
been nipped In the hud upon the eve
of the second anniversary of the es
Ssrvlts.
Union N
Wutsra
tablishment of the Russian soviet gov
Washington, Nov. ". It was dis- eminent. This plot. It is alleged, had
closed here that a majority of the mem- been advocated for weeks hy com
bers of the House committee on mili- bined radical elements throughout the
retary affulrs are preparing an army
l' nl ted States, including the I. W. W.,
organization hill which ignores the anarchists and Russian agitators.
principle of universal military training
and which would substitute for it a
New York. A nation-widraid on
reserve army of 1,000,000 who had ex- anarchists
here. Agents of the
began
perience in the late war.
Department of Justice, led by William
The plan, which is now being draft J. Flynn, arrested more than 200 radi
of
ed Into bill form by the majority
cala assembled in the headquarters of
Ihe committee, while stanch advocates the Russian soviet-- republic and after
of universal military training are still they had been taken to headquarters of
contending for recognition, embodies the Department of Justice and cross
Ihe following outstanding features:
examined, fifty were held for deportaA regular army of 2S9.0OO officers
tion as undesirable citizens.
and enlisted men.
Klght women were taken in the raid,
A Fulled States army made up from of whom two were held for deporta
men honorably discharged who saw tion.
While the men were being examined
service or hud training In the war with
were received of other raids
(icrniiiny and the National (iuard of reports
which were made on radicals at Phila
Ihe several states.
Newark. Jackson
An Increased officers' reserve corps. delphia, Detroit,
Mich.; Waterhury, Conn.; Chicago and
Consolidated ami Independent mili- other
places.
tary and commercial uir service.
Ie was learned t lint thirty-siwar
Separate and individual tank and rants had been issued by Commissioner
chemical warfare branches.
(ieneral of Immigration Carninettl for
Consolidated transportation service radicals known to have been part leu
separate from Ihe quartermaster's de- larly active In Ihe Industrial unrest of
partment,
the country. It was reported that these
tiff leer promotion In Ihe regular persons, who were particularly sought,
seleca
und
list
from
hy
single
army
had been caught. They were taken to
tion.
police headquarters.
various
of
the
as
chiefs
Line officers
The raids, taking place on the eve
arms of the service.
of widely advertised celebrations of
A generul
staff college through the second anniversary of the est ah
must pass before detail llahment of the soviet government in
which offli-erto the general staff.
Russia, were said to have nipped In
Members of the committee say that the hud a country-widplot openly to
the sidetracking of universal military defy governmental authority.
This
training in the formulation of this bill has been advocated, it was said, for
is made necessary, because they be- several weeks hy combined radical
lieve to make an Issue of it at this time elements, the I. W. W., anarchists and
In Ihe committee would result In Its de- Russian
agitators.
Pamphlets and
feat. Only seven members of the com- other literature to this effect are now
to
is
are
vote
it
In
declared,
mlllee,
ready
possession of the Department of
for universal training at this time as Justice, It was said.
a part of the national defense system.
Heavy boxes filled with Inflnmma
Ilesldes these seven members, oth- tory literature seized at soviet head
were brought to Chief
ers of the committee are said to hold quarters
the view that universal training will Flynn's office. Dozens of brief cases
I
come ultimately, but that Congress
containing typewritten und printed
not now ready for it. For this reason literature also were among the seized
The raid was the third
they hesitate to Incorporate It in a property.
bill a coming from the committee.
made upon the Manhattan headquarHut Ibis course, It is declared, will ter this year.
not prevent the Issue from getting
before the House, because earnest adRun Foster Out of Town.
vocates of the system are certain to
Johnstown, Pa. William Z. Foster,
Inject it on the floor a an amend- secretary of the national steel strike
ment to the committee bill if that hill
committee, was forced to leave Johns
conies from the commlllee as now town, where be was scheduled to ad
outlined. No final vote In committee dress steel strikers, and two other or
has been taken.
ganizers were requested to leave liy
Representative Knhn, chairman of a citizens' committee. The committee
the House committee, Is directing the Intends, it is said, to "run the organ
formulation of the new bill, and is Izers out of town." Foster left for
supporting tho provisions which will Alloona, I'll., Immediately and from
I'fered as a substitute for univer- that place issued
statement saying
sal ti'iiluing.
Dial the "city police nnd others took
it upon themselves" lo order him out
of town.
Night Riders Get Sentence.
Helena, Ark. The seven negro "Paul
Reveres" who, on Oct. 1, spread over
Would Spend Huge Sum.
the countryside news of the Flaine nnd
Chicago At least $0,000,000,000 of
lloopspur disturbances and Instructed new capital must lie Invested in railplantation negroes to gather armed at road futilities within the next three
ihe houses of various lenders, have years if the roads are to become able to
sentenced to a year each In the handle adequately the country's comstate Mnitentiary. They had pleaded merce, Samuel O. Dunn, editor of the
guilty to charges of night riding.
Railway Age, estimated in on address
here.
Red Cross Needs Big Sum.
Three Dead in Blaze.
Washington. With $14,000,000 on
hand and estimated need for $10,000,- Atlanta, ia. Three men are dead,
UNI to finish up its work In
Kurope and two dying and a number seriously Infor .", 1,000 as an emergency fund, jured as a result of a fire in the Wilson
the Red Cross is deiending on Ihe suc hotel in the business district here. Becess of it present drive for $1.1.000, tween twenty and thirty persons, In'00 and memberships to carry out its cluding seven women, were in tbe
building.
lieace program for llrjo.
jo.,..
e

e
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"Well, What Does This

Sayr

evidence seemed conclusive. Court at
taches naturally figured Lee VOot.
didn't have a chance.
And then Lee Foon offered Ills testi
mony. "These not lottery tickets," was
his first astonishing statement.
Judge Rossinan grew interested. He
moved down from the bench and stood
at Foon's side In the prisoner's dock,
"What are they, then?" inquired the
court.
"They pages torn from Chinese
school book," quickly answered the
bland and unsmiling Foon.
"Well, what does this say?" Inquired
the court, as he selected an alleged
lottery ticket at random and handed It
to Foon for translation.
"It say, 'I see the cat,'" was the
quick retort, which was almost drowned
in the storm of laughter which swept
over the courtroom.
"Well." muttered the court, as he
shook his head In a perplexed manner,
"I'll admit that lottery tickets should
In time educate people that it's a losing gambling game, but this Is the first
time I ever heard a ticket called a
page from a Chinese school book."
As so dumfounded was the court at
Lee Foon's allhi that he permitted the
prisoner to go his way minus the fine.

Crook Sorry He Spoiled
Appetites of Victims
St. Louis, Mo. "Keep right on
with your breakfast don't let
me disturb you," said a man with
a big revolver, addressing Joseph
Matthews, night manager, and
August Knppell, cook, in the
Frank Chain restaurant, us lie
strolled in at 5 a. m.
The intruder took $20 from
the cash register.
"Sorry I spoiled your appetites," he said, as he left, "but I
Just had to have the money."

ROCKING CHAIRS

QUOTATIONS
FOR

TO ASSUME

ANTI-RED-

THE

DEFENSIVE, IS CURRENT
REPORT.

Chester, Conn. The Her. Oeorge B,
Gilbert, rector of the Episcopal church
here, has ordered the pews removed
from the church and rocking chairs
installed in their place.
Mr. Gilbert asserts it Is the mon
pews that
stroslty of straight-hackeIs killing the church. He intends to
have his parishioners comfortable
when they gather to hear the gosiieU
The old ladies can rode as hard a
they want to, can make the chairs
squeak and can bring their bag of
stockings to mend If they want to.
Between Sundays Mr. Gilbert will
have the church auditorium cleared of
rocking chairs and the boys of the
parish can use the floor of the church
for a basketball court or a skating
rink. After church on Sundays Mr.
Gilbert Is willing to umpire a baseball
game on the church lawn.

MAHKKTS.

Cattle.
Beef steers, ch. to Drime..flt
Beef wteem. teuod to choice 1Uk5U' 11.50
licpf ntet-m-,
fair to good.. 8.9.
.(JUKI
Heifers, prime
&U!U)
Sill
cows,
koCI to cnolce.. a7 .(Ml
'ill S
THE ADVANCE IS SLOW Coun. rat,
fair to good
7.1S
Cutters and feeder cows. , 4t .50 & S.25
.21, in
I'ttiineis
25
Bulls
i
7
Veal calve
10
BE
.2511.50
NO PEACE OVERTURES WILL
KeedeiB, Kood to choice...
.50 W 9.25
Keedeia, fair to Kood
75W 9.5(1
OFFERED TO RUSSIAN
Blockers, sood to choice.. 87 .511
8 (1')
U
Ktockem, fair to ood
ANARCHISTS.
.iOy .50
blockers, plain
f

&

WeatPrn Newspaper

Hob.

Good hogs

I'nion New Service.

Loudon, Nov. 11. Authoritative ad
vices on the Russian military situa
lion show that the
forces have been compelled, nearly
everywhere, to assume the defensive,
owing to the increase in t lit- - Bolshe
vist forces. On the eastern sector the
severest fighllng continues In the di
lection of Tobolsk, Yulutorovsk and
Kurgan, where the Iteds liuve reached
the Isham river.
Occupation of the town of Fastoff,
near Kiev, by soviet troops is report
ed In a Itassian Bolshevist communi
cation received by wireless. Fustoff
miles southwest of
is about forty-fivKiev,
its reported capture apparent
ly indicates u Bolshevist movement
on Kiev from both tildes of the
Inieiper.
Great Britain has no intention of
e
opening peace negotiations with
und Trotzky until the House of
Commons has had an opMrtunlty to
discuss the question, Mr. llonar I aw,
the government leader, declared in
the House of Commons.
Mr. Bonar Law made this statement
in answering questions with reference
to Premier Uoyd George's speech at
the Guild hall, in which he was sup
posed to have hinted of an attempt to
negotlnte peace with the Itolshevlki
in Itussia. He declared that the premier had simply expressed the hope
that there would be some method of
achieving peace with Itussia.
A wireless dispatch received here
from Berlin suys it has been learned
from statements appearing In Itusslan newspapers that K. V, Nekrasoff,
former finance minister of railways
and vice president of the Itussian
Puma, was shot hy Itolshevlki a year
The dispatch adds that after
ago.
the Bolshevist revolution Nekrasoff
fled to south Kussla, seeking to save
himself from the Itolshevlki, but on
crossing the Volga river, lie was dis
covered and Immediately stood up
against u wall und shot.
Omsk. The advance of the Bolshevik! has been slowed up somewhat
astride the Tieuman rallwuy, the Si

$M.6515.25

'
to ch. ..

Mtrc-ll-

.

14.25
. 113.75
Lambs, fat, Rood
12.00(13 '
fat. fair to Kood... 12.U0
(y 13.0
Lanilis. fet-deiOllln- 9.0(1
YcailinuH
7.6(
liwes, fat. Kood to choke. 6.50
Feeder ewes
(l .6

1.au.

Breeding ewes

10.IHI

llrcast-Poultry.
The following prices on dressed poultry are net F. o. U. JJeuver:
15
Turkey.. K, j,
J
Turkeys, old loins
Turkeys, choice
2
17
Hens, lb
Zi
V'H
young
20
1
tieese
Itou.teis
ii
Due-US- ,

Live roollry.
Turkeys, lbs. or over
Duckllnui
(toslinijs
Broilers. 1919

&
M7

SO

Hens

!i0
20

U

Cox

u

M

Springe
Kmmm.

Ebbs, strictly
count

fresh, case $16.78

17.25

lluller.

Creameries, ex. 1st grade,
lb
Creameries, 2d grade
Process butter ,
Packing- stock
Colo., box

t2

67

H7

-

Apples,

6

65

.J.001.6

.

,, l.C5&2.2
,, 1.4unl.5
,. 1.5v2.0

Pears. Colo., crate.
Peaches, Colo., box
I'luius, Colo., crate
Vegetables.

Beans, navy, cwt
Beans, pinto, cwt.
Beans, lima, lb
Beans, green, lb
Beans, wax, lb
Beets, Colo., ilos. bunches
Beets, new, cwt
Cabbage, new, Colo., cwt.
Carrots, dos.
Carrots, new,lb cwt.......
Cauliflower,
Celery. Colo
Cucumbers, h, h., dos..,.
Leaf lettuce, b. h., dos..
Lettuce, head dos
Onions, table, dos
Onions, Colo., cwt.......
Potatoes, new, Colo
Itadisbes, round b. b. ...
Itadishea, long, h. h
Tomatoes, lb
Turnips, Colo., dos. bchs.
Turnlpa, new, ewt

1.(09 100

.50
.25

1.5(1

.174

.10
.06
.20l(

1.25U

2

.It
.25
60

2.50
.45

2.00

.0W

1.7i
.11
Mill 1.25

t.00

.USltf

1.7

1.25

.70
1.50
.20
5.50
3.50
.60
.35
.01

.354(1
.75 W

.10

4.250

l.UO'O
,4U

.300
.070

60

.35 W

HAY AND GRAIN.
(iralM.
carloads,
(Buying price (bulk)
e liver.)
Corn, No. 1 yellow
Oats, per cwt

2.76

f. o. b.
.
.

.12.70

.

2.4V

. 2.60
Barley, per cwt
ittir.
1.
No.
ton
I2.00
at
berian first army holding
present Timothy,
27.00
2. ton
Timothy. No. ton
the Kits river from Mullshlnskoe on Smith
27.60
Park,
21.00Gullslimano-vof
the north to the front
Alfalfa, ton
24.UO
1. ton
No.
Second
Bottom
Kozakova Inibenklno I'etropav
lovsk.
rF.l.TS.
AND
HIDES
Denver 1'rlee List.
I'etropnvlovsk wus first entered by
40e
and up
Bolshevist troops which crossed a Butcher. IS lbs. 1G
40c
lbs
under
Butcher,
ford in the Ishim river and appeared Fallen,
all weighta
3a
0c
in the rear of the Siberian outposts. Culls
The Siberians stoutly resisted the Culls
aale lildea tic per id, less.
Dry
Bolsbevlki und held the town for some
Dry Flint Fella.
St
35c
hours, but were flnully forced to Wool pelts
26 30c
wool
Hhort
pelts
over
the
It.
The
evacuate
bridge
20c
Butcher shearings, No. 1
10c
No. 2 and murrain sliearllnKa. . .
Ishim river is intact.
15c
Bucks, saddles, pieces ot pelts.,
Grrrs Sailed Hides Kte.
Jail
25
No.
I (over
Delivery.
8top
Heavy cured
2426c
lbs.)
Douglas, Ariz. A Jail delivery plot, Heavy
cured No. 1 (over 25
2325c
the object of which is suld to have
lbs.) No. 1
INo
been the liberation of several Mexican Itiills,
16c
Hulls. No. 2
15c
skins
accordand
bides
was
;iua
frustrated
here,
prisoners,
1
axe
No.
Kip,
"tic
ing to a report made liy the police. Kin. No. 2
55i!
No, 1
Search of the cells in which the Mexi Calf, No.
2
!3c
Calf.
cans were confined is said to hnve
Part cured hides, lc per ID. less man
uncovered weapons and tools with cured.
hides, tc per lb. less than
Green
to
which the prisoners, hoped
gain cured.
their liberty.
Green Mnltrd llorsehltlrs.
,

lc

Celebrated Armistice Day.
Iienver. Iienver anil all Colorado,
In common with the rest of the nation,
celebrnled the first anniversary of the
Bombs
signing of Ihe armistice.
shattered the silence of Ihe brlgb:,
frosty night at midnight in Denver,
proclaiming Ihe coming of the
anniversary celebration of the kind the
nation has ever known. Shortly before,
marines, army and navy men in madly
cheering trucklonds drove through
a
downtown streets nnd out toward
Street and Thirteenth
Avenue,
where the mammoth pile of tinder
gathered by the Penver Motor Club
was fired at 1 :12 a. m. by Governor
Slump.
Eu-dor-

Church In Con
Pastor of
necticut Will Make Parish,
loners Comfortable.

Western Newspaper Union News Service
DKNVKIt

nil-da-

OUST PEWS

MARKET

GAIN GROUND

e

NPPr

FAITH

CHARGE

P.

immB t((r

Portland, Ore. Whatever else the
prying police and prosecutors may say
about him, they are compelled to admit that I.ee Foon Is an Ingenious cuss.
They must nlso admit that the wily
Oriental "pulled oue from the clouds"
in police court, and gut away with it
in big league style.
I.ee, a studious looking disciple of
Confucius, stood with solemn mien as
he answered the police court roll on a
diarge of having lottery tickets in his
possession.
Police testified that they had raided
Foon's quarters in the Chinese section
and procured an ample supply of lottery tickets, which they had found in
Other paraphernalia used
lib) room.
for lotteries ulso was produced. Tbe

WOULD

SAYS COUNCIL.

Economy

li ill

rrtiiiiii volunteer corps lining their riiiinliij; excrciscx during 11 recent tournament held
v
uriuy is small, but nothing 1h being overlooked tu making it one of the best trained.

CHICAGO MAKES FIRST MOVE TO
CONSERVE THE FUEL SUPPLY,

Ilanisburg,

ff

TMMr

Frvles.

Washington, Nov. 8. Hundreds of
radicals, including many described us
among the most dangerous anarchist
agitators in the country, have been arrested by Hepartnient of Justice
'agent! in simultaneous, raid upon rad
ical heiuhiii.irters in many cities of the
United States. It was learned that
warrants had been issued by
thirty-si-

Chinese Lottery Tickets "Pages
From School Books," He
Tells Judge.

BOLSHEVISTS

No.
No.

1
2

IS.O0W9.0O
H.0O
7.00

'

Headless. 50c less.
Ponies and nine
MKTAI.

.004.00

MAIKl:T.

Colorado settlement
Bar silver, 91.23.
Copper, pound, 21
Lead. 111.75.

U

prices:
22c,

Spelter. 17.70.
Tungsten, per unit, 17.500 12 00.
KAMTKHV
I.IVK STOCK.
At fclenKO.
ChlcaKo. Hobs Bulk. $14. SOW 14. 90:
too. 115.00: heavy. 914.509 15 0(1: me
dium, IM.tiOft 15.00; tiKht. 14.508 4.9(1;b
iiKtit Hunt, iii.wff n.e.i: neavy paca-Iiisows, smooth, $1 4.00&' 14.40: pack-Insows. rouBh. 113.J54H4.00; pigs.
f 13.761 14.50.
Cattle Beef steers, medium and
welKht, choice and prime. $17.50
havy
n
meaium ana Rina. fiu.nvw
17 10
S8.50&10.60:
common.
liBht
weiBbt, good end choice, $14.00919.76;
common
and medium. 97.5iiitvi3.S5;
butcher cattle, heirera. H.ivwii.to:
rows, $6.16 tj 13.00; cannrra and cutters.
$5.26j-.l5veal calves, $17.60 18.50:
feeder steers, $.7512.75: stneker
western rang
steers, 16.7.H8 12.76 ; cows
and heifers.
steers, $7. 50& 15.25;
ICSOij; 12.60.
$12.2541115.00:
culls
RhecD Ijimbs.
and common, $$.604212 00; ewes, medium, good and choice. Iff. 754$ 00: culls
and common,
$3.00. 50; breeding.
$.7S 12.00.
1

;

Japan Wants Swiss Officers.
Geneva. "Japanese agents, with the
consent and authorization of the Japa
nese minister of war, are attempting to
recruit Swiss officers and sub officers
for the Japanese emperor's army," says
the Neuf Zurlc Zeitung. "High salaries
rkleaao Prosare.
are offered, passages are paid and also
Chlcaaro. Butter Creamery, 54 flic.
bonuses. Knllstnient must he for five
Poultry Alive, springs, 24 He: fowls.
13Hy26c
years."
Firsts. 59(Oc: ordlnarr firsts.
tS&65c: at mark, cases included. 63
Mrs. Close Gets Divorce.
Kills Self.
Refused
19c;
Seat.
storage
packed firsts. 1461ttc.
Berger
Potatoes Northern whites, sacked
New York. Friends here learned
Washington. Victor U Berger, Mil and
Philadelphia. Because, it is alleged,
$2
6012. SO: Ksrljr Ohlos. $3;
bulk,
with great surprise that Mrs. Marjorie his sweetheart's mother told him he
waukee Socialist, was denied his seat Western
Russets, $3.003.16; rurals.
3.00.
$2.90
in
House
the
Post Close, who inherited the hulk of could not marry her
hy an overwhelming vote,
daughter on acthe House holding he was Ineligible for
the $.10,0110,000 estate of her father, the count of the
Cask Grata la rfcleago.
high cost of living WilOMraro. Corn No. X mixed. 11.(1
membership because 'of bis open op
late C. W. Post of Battle Creek, Mich., liam
2 yellow, $1.(4.
No.
an
C Doppler, 27,
shot
position to war. The vote to unseat 1.(3;
cereal manufacturer.
OataNn. 1 white. 73l74Ve: No. S
was .KlO to 1. Representative
and
killed
himself.
He
was
disBerger
also
White. 70H671c
had obtained a divorce in the Superior
Toight, Republican, Wisconsin, being
Rye No. 1 nominal; No. 2, 11.17V
Court of Connecticut from Edward B. couraged by his illness resulting from
Cut Him to the Quick.
the
memlier
lis.
Socialto
the
only
support
in
received
France
reand
the
injuries
ii.zsw 11.25.
and
Haney
Close, capitalist
manufacturer.
Cleveland. James Gearson told tbe ist either dnring the debate or on the
$.0Ae
Timothy NominaL
Mrs. Close also was granted the right cent loss of his position in the Hog police he felt deeply cut to discover roll call. The
Clover
of
Wisconsin
governor
Pork NomtnaL
Island shipyards. His sweetheart's
to use the name of Mrs. Marjorie
the thief who entered his butcbershop, will probably call a special election to
Lard $2.7S.
Post Close in the future.
sliced off eight pounds of meat and nil vacancy.
Ribs $11.76 619.75.
picture was found over his heart.
took his bet knife as well.
Prohibition Is wiping out anothet
Bank Records Good.
Don't Believe in Lasting Peace.
Arrest Six Anarchists.
No More.
New
Tork landmark Hitchcock's
Climb
Will
Washington. Establishing a record
Berlin. Dr. von Bethmann-HollweNew York. Charles Perkins, nervy
Chicago. Six more members. Includ "Beanery" on Park Bow. In this little
stated in the course of his testimony for Immunity from failure, national
steeplejack who painted the Singer ing the treasurer.of the Union of Rus- cellar restaurant, chatting until dawn,
before the
of the Na- hanks of the United States have gone building flag pole and scaled buildings, sian Workers were arrested
by the de- sat such International figures as Presi
tional Assembly that he did not be- tli rough the last twenty-twmonths will climb no more. Gassed while In partment of justice agents In connec- dent Arthur and Colonel Roosevelt,
lieve during the war and does not now with only one enforced closing, accordnerves
Perkins'
A.
E.
the
require tion with the government's drive on such leaders of Journalism as Horace
F,
believe in a lasting peace. In answers ing to an announcement by John Skel-to- n less daring work.
organized anarchy. In making the ar Greeley and Charles A. Dana. Greeley's
to the committee which Is endeavoring
rests Agent August H. Lou! was com- chair still occupies its corner and hab
Williams, comptroller of the curSam
Makes It
King.
to determine the responsibility for the rency. This record, Mr. Williams said.
pelled to battle with one of the men. itues still point to the favorite seat of
Fresno, Cat "In Russian It's easy. Arms and ammunition. Including shot- Colonel Roosevelt, who, while police
war, he said that the peace terms sug stands out as thirty times better than
In American it seems Impossible," guns and
buckshot, and a trunk full commissioner, frequently dropped In
gested by Germany Dec. 12, 1918, were tbe average for any similar period in but
of Inflammatory literature were seized. after a night raiding party for "beef
a compromise between the views of the forty years' life of the present na declared OtIs Kniazavasky, speiking
of hit name's pronunciation. Tr save The six arrests were made In as man; tnd."
the military and political authorities. tional banking system.
breath tn speaking and ink In arit-In- different rooming bouses of tbe city.
ha wants It made Sam King.
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MANY METHODS BY WHICH CONSUMERS MAY
BE MADE CUSTOMERS FOR FARM PRODUCTS

BRITISH DUPED BY

Men Led

to

Give Life Savings

Girl and

TBelpsY

to

to Desert Her

at Altar.

ROAD
B0H1HH6

Rom? Town

All ADVENTURESS

MOTOR TRUCKS ON HIGHWAYS

NEW YORK BARS BILLBOARDS

Series of Impacts Being Conducted
Arlington to Determine Impact
on Roads.

Edict Banishes

NOT

EVEN

dscapeTo

BEAUTIFUL

Blemishes on LanBe Allowed Only Be.

eide Business Buildings.

'

by the United State! Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
Mention advertising to the
farmer and he thinks of large display- type announcements more or less ex
But modern
pensively Illustrated.
farmers have found scores of ways by
which they can attract buyers for their
products. The suggestions offered
herewith are designed particularly for
the farmer whois In a position to supply a given grade of goods In sufficient
quantities to meet a stable demand.
Butter, eggs, live and dressed poultry,
dressed meat,
lard, sau
sage, fruit and vegetables are among
the commodities the sales of which can
lie bettered by some form of farm ad
vertlslng.
There are many means of direct appeal to buyers which are made particularly profitable by the tremendous
increase In auto travel. Today that
farm is remote Indeed which Is not
passed many times a week by town or
city motorists, the majority of whom
are possible customers for the farmer.
Consequently he must look well to the
appearance of his place. Perhaps unsightly features of which he Is not conscious exist, but the passerby, keen to
discern these signs of laxness, hesi
tates to purchase at such a farm.
Uses for Bulletin Board.
A bulletin board near the front gate
is a big asset, if carefully prepared. In
addition to the name of the farm or
the farm owner, it should state In simple, large type the kinds of produce
for sale and the prices. Some farmers
have found supplementary notices,
placed at a proper dlstunce on either
aide of the main bulletin board, very
valuable in calling attention to the latter. Suggested wording for these follows :
FAIR VALLEY FARM
Read Marketing Bulletin Ahead.
Prepared

old-tim- e

home-rendere- d

There are various ways In which the
farm name can be displayed to the
owner'! financial advantage. Any farm
will be better remembered by passing
strangers If its name appears in neat
lettering over or beside the main entrance or across the fare of a barn.
The farmer who possesses an auto
truck and he is legion these days Is
overlooking a splendid advertising opportunity if he doea not have the name
of his farm and bis special products
neatly lettered on the side of his
vehicle. Then every trip to town is a
reminder to hundreds, perhaps thousands, of people that the owner is still

for Sale,

"on the map." One dairy farmer who
built up a large retail trade not only
carried on his vehicles the name of his
farm, but made all his trucks and
wagons even more distinctive by painting them a dark yellow.
Letterheads a Help.
Printed letterheads are a real asset
for the farmer who Is selling to either
wholesale or retail trade. The follow
lng form Is suggestive:
FAIR VALLEY FARM
BUTTER. EGGS, DRESSED POULTRY,
BY PARCEL POST FROM THE
FARM TO TOU.
BLAND, MD
1,

Many farmers who handle consid
erable quantities of produce find It
profitable to use distinctive, printed
wrappers. Another simple means of
advertising Is neatly printed gummed
labels for use on the outside of pack
ages sent by parcel post or express,
Advertisements In local or metropoli
tan papers should be short and should
give a description of the goods with
the prices, and the name and address
of the person advertising. In some
cities the Sunday edition gives better
results than the dally edition.
What Advertiser Should Know.
The person who advertises must of
fer product that is wanted by the
persons who read the paper at the
time the product Is advertised, In the
places where the paper has a circula
tion. In other words, he must know
what to advertise, when to advertise,
and where to advertise. The follow
ing are suggested forms for purcel
post classified advertising :

James J. Jameson, Proprietor
Fresh

ggt, direct from the farm. Send
for three doien delivered by par
eel poit, prepaid. Fair View Farm, Blank,
Va.

Butter, direct from dairy. Freeh, clean,
for two pounds,
and sweet. Bend
delivered poll paid by parcel post. Fait
View Farm, Hlank, va.
Cherries from the tree to you by pre
paid parrel post. Picked the day they
cents for
are mailed. Send
quarts to Fair View Farm, Blank, Va.
Typical of the small number of farm'
field of na
tional advertising Is one In a middle- western state, who has built up a coun
e
trade in his special brand ol
home-mad-e
snusuge by using the ad
vertising columns of publications of
national circulation, supplemented by
cleverly prepured pamphlets and the
use of distinctive wrappers.

era who have entered the

d

high-grad-

high-grad- e

Beet toil for Blackberry.
When It come to making the best
of conditions the blackberry stands at
the head of the berries. It will thrive
on thin sandy land, but better on
strong sandy loan: and fair on heavy
black land.

You can sometimes cheat folks snd
get by with It; but you can't rob the
land you farm and not pay the bill
sooner or later.
SacceM In controlling quack grass,
perennial sow thistle and Canada
thistle Is all summed up In the advice
"keep the leaves from growing."

The Old Straw Pile.
pays to haul out and scatter the
Speed Is aa Important factor In de
Old decaying portions of the straw termining the number of acres which
tractor will plow and
stack that are left standing from a given-six- e
year to year. Decaying straw I fer- should be considered In the rating of
I
she tractor.
tility coins, to Waste

It

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
To determine the destructive effect
of heavily loaded auto trucks on highways and streets, and to meet the demand for data on the design uf road
surfaces and foundations to withstand
such heavy traffic, a series of experiments is being conducted by the bureau of public roads at the Arlington
experiment farm to determine the Impact of auto trucks on roads.
The most striking single development In the highway field in 1018 was
the tremendous increase in motortruck traffic. Five years ago heavy
motor trucks were few in number and
limited practically entirely to the
paved streets of larger cities. These
vehicles now comprise probably 4 to
5 per cent of the grand total of all
motor vehicles and are to be found
wherever traffic conditions permit
profitable use. But very few roads
were designed to carry any large volume of this class of traffic. Consequently, the cost of adequate maintenance was Increased greatly during
the year. In many places the duniuge
due to the Incessant pounding of these
fast and heavy vehicles was so great
as to require complete reconstruction.

good-size-

MOTOR CARS MAY

DOOM RAILROADS

pure-bre- d

-

f

(k

tit-a-l

try-wid-

kept scrub stock. The final result of
sires Is that the farmer
makes more money and the city family
gets more and better food, probably at
lower prices.
The crusade, the experts say, eventu
Farmer Increases Products and
ally will tend to result In reducing the
cost of living to the consumer without
Receives More Money.
taking the difference out of the pocket
of the producer. For that reason, they
Crusade Launched by Department of
point out, the city man has a definite
Agriculture Will Eventually Result
money Interest in the better aires cruIn Reducing Cost of Living
sade. While be can hardly be expectto Consumer.
ed to put the same amount of effort
Into It that the live stock breeder
(Prepared by the United States Depart- should, he Is expected to give encour
ment Of Agriculture.)
agement and aid to the program when
The definition of the term "pure- ever the opportunity offers. And there
will be no lack of opportunity, particbred aires'' Is written in one word
"economy." There are many defini- ularly In the smaller cities and towns
tions, many of them learned and long, where the farmers are in close con
that might be written, but the breeding tact with the city buslnesa men.
expert of the United States depart'
ment of agriculture, when they met to
launch the state and national crusade
for "Better Sires Better Stock,'
agreed that the primary meaning of it
la economy.
The) scrub hot; require a certain
Where Is your bindery
lumber of bushels of corn to make 200
e
or
pound of pork. The pure-breGet the stable ready for winter.
hog takes the same number of
bushel of corn and make 300 pounds
Save some clover seed this season.
or
of pork. The pure-bre- d
cow make three gallon of milk out
Comb honey should be removed from
of the same quantity of silage that the
crab cow use to make gallon and hive as soon aa capped.
a half of milk- - These figures are not
There Is no money In working team
meant to be scientifically exact, of
course, but merely to Illustrate the or man In the rain.
principle. The result la that the farmUse the best seed obtainable; poo
er get more pound of salable product out of his feed when he uses pure- seed means low yields.
e
bred sires at the head of hi herd and
Trace chains and short togs are a
flocks. Be get more money and hi
family Uvea better. But something happy farm combination.
else happens. When he sells more
Dont waste and burn the straw. It
pounda of a better das of meat or
more gallons of rich milk he f eeda the la valuable and ahould be returned to
city family better than he did when be the land.

BENEFITS OBTAINED
FROM BETTER SIRES

at

TJnsightlv signs and billboards must
not deface Father Knickerbocker's fair
real estate landscape.
This la the latest edict of the zoning
committee. Secretary Swan announced
that the luw woiii.l be enforced forthLondon. A rare and picturesque with,, whoever might he the offenders.
person un udventuress who wus not
"The city's determination to enforce
beuutiful bus finally brought her this
provision of the zoning resolution
multitudinous and successful ventures has' been demonstrated in several in
to the attention of the British police stances
by the revocation ot permits
after many years of perfectly safe mistakenly issued for tho erection
of
operation.
billhourds In residence districts and by
Motor Trucks Used to Distribute
She is known as Musle Crawford, tho Institution of suits to bring about
and she found the smuller towns of the removal of billboards where the
F. II. Akers, Chicago, manager of
England all too ready to believe the owners have not complied with remova large automobile concern, has preold diet win thut Americans must in
al orders," said he. "To bring about
sented the results of some Investigaevitably be wealthy, for her must suc effective enforcement property owners
tions relative to motor stuges and
cessful operations
were conducted who have suffered from un Invasion
freight lines.
playing these parts:
should Immediately place the matter
While Mr. Akers believes In comDaughter unci heiress of Harry before the superintendent of buildings
mon with many other automobile men
Thaw.
on their borough.
that rural express lines have a future
Wife of George Crawford, American
'Instead of merely regulut'.ng the
before them, he hns run across sevmillionaire, whom she divorced in or height, size and construction of signs,
eral problems which must be met and
der to marry his brother.
it frankly recognizes the fact thut
solved before they can he a complete
Widow of Walter Crawford, the there is no such thing as a billboard
success. He advocates the establishbrother, who died leaving a peculiar respectable enough to rub elbows with
ment of a rural express commission
will stipulating thut she should uiur-rchurches, schools and private homes.
operating under the state government,
"outside the family."
When hereafter erected the billboard
and regulutlng rates, competition, etc.,
must go where It will cause a minimum
To Desert at Altar.
as a protection to this very young inADVICE
ON
BUILDING
ROADS
harm
business
buildings
alongside
A working man, who was helping
dustry. Here Is a cuse which Mr.
Those
and
Industrial
establishments.
the girl obtain the mythical fortune
Akers Investigated:
are
luw
before
the
Much
whs
existing
passed,
and Expert,
of Walter Crawford, mythical AmeriInvestigational
"Not long ago one of our truck dealallowed to continue. Commercial ad
mental Work Done by tho Decan millionaire, by agreeing to mar
ers in Washington saw a very feasible
In
deemed
sense
no
be
can
partment of Agriculture.
ry her, and leave her at the church vertising
untraversed motor express route beaccessory to any of the uses spec!
door, thus complying with the terms
tween a small town and a fairly
Much investigational
and expert.
of the will, brought downfall and po ly permitted In residential districts."
city. A young clerk in a clothing
mental work on road building has
lice investigation.
store hud consistently saved his monbeen
in
for
a
of
number
As the duughter of Hurry Tlinw, WOULD
progress
SET OUT NUT TREES
had been reading the governMusie Crawford had moved through
years and road engineers are able aa ey
a result of thla work to give valuable ment's propaganda and saw In the
many English towns, finding welcome
rural express idea an opportunity of
and easy money from some of the Idea of New York Man for Practical advice as to the most economical
becoming his own boss a proprietor
and Beautiful Adornment of
method of building and maintaining
hardest fisted folk of the British
of a rural express line with every
roads for the varying conditions existthe Highways. ,
islands.
chance to expand.
The young man
In
different
Much
of
localities.
the
fact
that she is slender,
ing
Despite
enlisted the help of the truck dealer.
of childish figure, with a slight hump
this
work
been
has
A correspondent writing to the edi.
investigational
Together they canvassed the mer
on her buck and small features, she
tor of a New York paper suggests a done by the highways division of the chants in the
town and were assured
United
was able, by brilliant conversational
States department of agriculthought that has probably occurred to
to make the line
of
business
enough
gifts and a bearing that spoke "class" very few persons Interested In the ture and some by the various state pay,
a reasonuble amount
at every minute to win Instant belief adornment of American highways with hlghwuys commissions. No road build- of providing
freight could be secured In the
no matter how fictitious her "life" trees, but that may he the forerunner ing operations ought to be undertaken
to haul back.
without the aid and expert advice city
of a new Idea In such decoration,
happened to be at the moment.
"The young man purchased the
Site was always beautifully dressed
the Christian Science Monitor. which these agencies are willing and truck and soon had a
thriving little
and she passed through so many vaIlls suggestion, In brief, looks to the able to give. Taxpayers should insist
rious "characters" in the course of planting of productive as well as sim- upon this.
her swindling expeditions that the ply ornamental trees, preferably nut
most careful police investigations after trees, because the "common fruit trees, COMPACT SURFACE OF ROADS
having been cultivated for generations,
are more or less spoiled children, re- Excess Water
Successfully Removed
quiring continued cultivation if they
By Use of Piece of Pipe, Operanre to be happy." Such planting, he
ted by Two Men.
says, would combine the Creek Idea of
utility and beauty: yet his own expeA simple method for compacting the
rience with fruit trees on the border surface of concrete roads
United States Railway Adminiand remov
of a private estate suggests a diff- ing excess water has been evolved
stration Official Foresees Day
iculty, for the trees were ruined by the by an
engineer, B. V. Butcheldcr, of
heedless way In which a miscellaneous Kavennu, Uhio.
of Light Truck.
public gathered the fruit. Nuts would,
After striking off the surface with
and
less
temptation,
perhaps, present
templute, according to Mr. Batcheldthere Is, of course, hope that the pub- er'rf
plan, a piece of ordinary gaspipe, JSEFUL FOR FARM HAULING
once
realized
that
it Individually
lic,
operated by two men, Is used us a rol
wns
common
the
highway
beautifying
ler. After the excess wuter has come
one Important function of the trees, to the
surface, another trip up and New Element In Transportation Probtreatment
would be more careful in Its
hack with the roller removes nil the
lem Should Be Considered Whil
of them. Meantime, the setting out of
,
any trees at nil Is an Important step
Studying Reorganization of
In the right direction.
Transportation System.
Found Smaller Towns of England
Were Fruitful Fields for Her
Operations Faked War
Adventures.

How a Neat Bulletin Board Can Be Made to Announce Product

INVESTIGATION OF PROBLEMS RAISED BY
,
ESTABLISHMENT OF RURAL EXPRESS LINES

She Wae Able to Win Instant Belief.
her arrest have failed to reveal a
single tangible fact regarding her real
Identity and antecedents.
Throughout she looked and acted the
part she played.
Faked War Adventures.
The girl descended upon Woking, in
Surrey, In military uniform, brimful
of daredevil adventures at the front
as driver of staff cars and of machines which bad taken secret mes
sengers on many dangerous missions.
Back of this was Walter Crawford
and his peculiar will. She was desHer properties In Canada
titute.
would bring huge sums If she could
realize on them. Wonderful how many
perfectly aane persons helped herl
Her landlady even mortgaged her
home. A garage owner depleted bla
bank account and borrowed because
he was to marry her and part at the
church door and get $2,500
year for
life for parting.

Advantage in Owning Home.
Aside from the manifest advantage
of owning a house when houses nre at
premium, the fumtly which owns Its
own home strikes roots deeper into the
soil than do those who move from one
part of the city to another as rouvenl
ence dictates. Their children go to the
same school and the sume Sunday
school year after year. Teachers and
friends have time to grow Interested in
them and to make plans for their Inv
provement or pleasure. The heads of
the family take their duties as citizens
seriously, because had government
reacts on them directly in the form of
Increased taxes which they see and
feel. Of course, the rentpayer pays
taxes Indirectly, but so many other
elements complicate the rate of rentIs that he hardly thinks of taxation
as one of them. The home owner, too,
takes a greater Interest In local Im
because he expects to
provements,
stay In the neighborhood long enough
to get the benefit of them. Home own
lng Involves responsibilities, but the
man who faces responsibilities Is us
ually a stronger man, a better hus
band and a better citizen than the
man who dodges them.

Prove

Fatal t

IN

COW'S LUNG

Bovine

That Swat.

lowed It While Drinking.

Piece of Ordinary Gaspipe la Successfully Used aa a Roller to Remove
Excess WaUr From the Road Sur
faces.

water and leaves the surface In good
condition for further finishing If nec
essary.

A wave of mortar la carried

ahead of the roller the "first time

over," which fills in porous places or
The second rolling re
depressions.
moves nothing but water that is virtually clear.
This method is especially useful
when using crushed stone or slag.
Popular Science Monthly.

FIND WEAK PARTS OF ROADS
Be Eepeclal Bueineee of
ery Road Commissioner te Mak
Observations.

It Should

Ev-

Beautifying the Back Yard.
Those who have sufficient ground
It should be the special business
in the rear of their city or country of every road commissioner to find the
house In which to plant trees, or weak and susceptible parts of a road,
who are planning to plant trees In and If there la any likelihood at all
ground on which they plan to build, of the creation of a "bottomless pit'
will do well to consider the usefulthe saying of "a stitch In time" will
ness of trees that are to occupy the apply very truthfully to the question
space before deciding Just what they in hand.
will

LIVE LIZARD

A

plant

Not only are apple trees, cherry and
peach trees ornamental In their shape
and their foliage, but they vary the
year around. They are not only as
decorative as the purely flowering
shrubs, but they are much more lovely
than the average shrub or tree In blossom time.

Interest In Read Building.
The Increasing Interest In road con
struction In Cuba Is sn Indirect result
of the world's demand for sugar in the
war period.

Motor Truck la Best
Chehalis, Wash. A live lizard In the
For alt the general haulage on the
lung of a cow caused the, death here
of the animal.
farm a motor truck la the best vehicle
The cow had been ailing for some
Why He Waa Interested.
If the roads In the neighborhood are
la
fond
uncle
works
of
the
very
"My
time, her condition puzzling veterinarigood.
Ward."
Artemas
of
ans. She was finally killed to end her
"Likes that form of humor, eh?"
misery. Then aa old timer suggested
Campaign Moving Rapidly.
"He doesn't know If a humor. Takes
an autopsy.
The good roads campaign Is moving
Thinks
a
serious
line
Interest
It
The lizard was found lodged in the
more rapidly than ever before.
cow lung.
example of simplified spelling."
Forerunners of Civilization.
Well, Whyf
Roads have always been the fore
Spanked by Sea Lion.
man
the
has
who
Is
It
his
that
Why
New York. Prince, giant Central
runners of civilization ; upon their com
taken standing beside a Tase
park sea lion, seized Antonio I u range picture
plete development depends much of
a
on
table covered with the
yesterday, spanked him, docked him. tf flowers set
growth of any country or county.
man
Is
wb
alwaya the
kicked and bit him. Durango, res a lace doily
Selected.
newscued and In a hospital, says "you ought Is reported to the police snd the
papers by his wife as among those
to see the sea lion, though !"
Enemy to High Prices.
missing 1
Good roads arc an enemy to high
Shortage In Yeast.
prices with which the populace should
Us Salts In Dry Battery.
Bluffton, Ind. Wells cvunty house
make friends.
has
succeeded
la
Aa
experimenter
In
are
wives
finding difficulty
getting
Milk Best for Children.
enough yeast to raise the dough to successfully substituting crystals of
men
are using It for Rorbelle salt for dry cell batteries la
Milk la n much better food for chil
make bread. The
to
and
circuits
transmit
telephone
some brew In preparation for the an
dren than meat
amplify sound.
nual street fair.
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Army Food in City of Washington.
business. Then another truck dealer
got busy and persuaded another man
to enter the business. A truck dealer
In the city at the other end of the
line induced a man there to inaugurate a line on the same route. Shortly
there were four competitors on the
one line and when the business was
split four times there was not enough
money left to pay gasoline bills.
Commission Needed.
"Had a properly constituted commission been established with the necessary authority to grunt franchises
and limited the route to two competitors the enterprise would have been
a success. With the franchise there
would naturally go some undertakings
on the purt of the truck owner. For
example, he would have to give a
bond to deliver on schedule the same
as the parcel post contractor in any
city, with a penulty attached for failure. Rates would be established by
this commission. A truck owner
should not be compelled to make rate
so low that he can't give good service or yet, because of his franchise,
be allowed to charge exorbitant rates.
"The return loads bureau, which Is
another factor in conducting the rural
express system, is something else that
will need careful attention. The evil
of all loads being return loads, will
be a menace to the rural express
unless
system
carefully
guarded
against. It Is the greatest system of
transportation ever devised and as
such should be protected from Its pitfalls."
farmer now finds that the car i begin
nlng to repluce the railroads.
When the question of surface roads
was brought up, Mr. Morse continued :
"Investigation of this subject may
show the desirability, as good roads
are completed, of taking up many of
the branch line railroads and utilizing
the abandoned roadbed for Improved
motor roads. There is no denying that
conveyances have been
changing conditions of railroad transportation."
motor-drive-

n

TO CIRCUMVENT

AUTO THIEF

Hobble Applied to One of Front
Wheels Makea Steering of Car
Uncertain Undertaking.
t
A really satisfactory lock for an automobile which will circumvent tho
great activity of automobile thieves
seems to be a hard thing to arrive at.
If the thief wants your car he Is quite
likely to get It. If It Is supplied with
a lock that stands in his way he will

C. A. Morse, assistant director of operation of the United States railway administration, and one of the
best known railroad men In America,
believes that the motorcar may doom
lines of the country.
the short-rai- l
"The perfection of the motortruck,
together with the universal use of the
automobile, nas Introduced a new element In the transportation problem
that should be taken Into consideration
at this time, while studying the reorganization of the whole transportation
system," said Mr. Morse.
"Where, therefore, the development
of the country for 50 miles on either
side of a trunk line has required the
construction of light branch lines. It
Is a question to be seriously considered whether this policy should be
continued or whether the products of
the farm should not be handled by motorcar to the main lines."
Situation Not Surprising.
The situation described by Mr. Hobbls
for Use en tho Automobile
Morse Is not surprising to makers of
Wheel.
motorcars
designed especially for
farmers' needs. Purchases by farmers bring another car and drag It away.
of business cars of medium capacity A hobble for tin automobile which has
have increased enormously during the at least the recommendation thut It
last yesr. Their wide touring radius inexpensive, has been designed and it,
and low haulage cost have enabled the Is claimed that when it is applied to
farmer not only to curtail freight one of the front wheels It will not on!y(
charges on purchases of building ma make the stewing of the car a very.
terial. Implements, seed, groceries, etc., j uncertain undertaking, but the erratic
but to take Immediate advantage of conduct of the vehicle will be sure to
the prices st the most advantageous attract the attention of pedestrians
markets.
and others who will be at one led
Even sheep and calves are rapidly to suspect that the car Is stolen.
dis50
to
market
miles
transported
1
tant without the delay incident to the
AUTOMOBILE HINTS
use of the railroads.
Here Most Inefficient
During the war a prominent en
Replace the old rubber before It
gineer made the statement that the becomes entirely useless.
horse was the most inefficient machine
used In America. No one has been
Slow down when n horss shows
quicker to recognize this than the signs of frigM snd. If necessary, stop
farmer. The short haulage radius of the engine.
e
the horse. Its low rate of speed, the
Become thoroughly familiar with
continually rising cost of feed and the
Important fact that a horse continues your local traffic regulations and folto eat whether he is in the field or In low them to the letter.
the stable made the farmer realize
The popular Idea that repaired or
that he could save money and gain
speed by motorizing his transporta- questionable tires are used to best
tion. Having purchased a business car advantage on front wheels I n per
to replace hla expensive horses, the Hons one.

I'

Don't neglect necesssry adjustments
Storage Battery Mounting.
and repairs until It Is too late and
storage battery Is not secured yon are laid up by the roadside.
tightly In Its place the vibration and
Jolts of ordinary travel may very pos
Car owners should be reminded that
sibly break some of the jars.
shellac is not satisfactory for painting rims; It peels off too quickly.
Tank for Gasoline 8torage.
Graphite paint is better for this purThe tank for farm storage of gaso pose.
e
line should not be kept within or very
close to any farm, buildings.
A new semicircle deflector, to bo
placed upon automobile beadHghts ta
Abuse of Battery.
block their glare Is claimed by Its In
The most common and ruinous abuse ventor to have 9,000 reflecting
Sf the battery te to let It go dry.
face.

If the

.

Glenrio Trib- - many friends.
They arrived jhere a quantity of oats and hay by fire,,
.
Sunday and eventually will continue entailing a loss of several hundred
tneir journey, lo laiuornia.
A young' son ot Komero
dollars.
'
T J- - CosS"1 ' "hipping ten cars
got hold of matches and let the straw
Kansas
Another car shipment of high on fire.
The American Legion was first orCity market
NEWS REYIlW of caule to th
grade ore is being made from the,
FRANK STAPLIN, EDITOR
gan zed in Paris, March 15, W9, by
Several carloads of cattle have been Snake mines. These car shipmentsd
a thousand officers and nun, deleThe demand for cream is
from Tucumcari during the are made up from ore encountered ted. Hal Franklin of Folson stated
gates from all the units of the Amer(Continued from page one)
ican Expeditionary Force to an or- past two weeks, among them being during development, as at present that the Nissley Creamery Company
Published Every Friday at Santa Ke, the Stale Capital by tin
several cars sold on the Kansas Cityno effeort is being made on the part alone was paying $250 daily at Clay-- i
a
gantzation meeting which adopted a fa
from
h
ralves
of
j50
hea(,
market by Frank Ward. This week of the management to secure ore ton for cream with Des Moines a
and 'elected ..
ctL'ative'
Pa5tura.
of
hnson
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
J
cars were shipped from for the market, only development close second,
twenty-si- x
the name American legion. The'
action of the Paris meet rig was con- - T L Uwh has received the !ast Login to the Kansas City market, being in process. Hillsborq Advo-- j
Frank Staplin, Receiver
them being shipped liv.cate.
a
of
similar
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Frank Veith, of Amistad, states this week, Ed Otero, who has exten- - would do him but California, but
Constitution was adopted. Ihe Pari et a few davs at'ii Santa
$1.50 per year
Subscription
that his beans made over 800 lbs. to sive ranch holding ia the west part after getting a close-u- p
on that
meetiniT appointed an executive comVoice.
the acre and that his maize is going of Socorro county, has loaded out country he
it back to New
mittee of seventeen officers and men
Who
within
acre.
this
at
two
the
tons
to
two
station
almost
the
in
Mexico
France
past
t
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to
troops
represent
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weeks over twenty thousand lambs.
can beat this? Nara Visa News.
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and Forest trees, tsIuc (60.000.01
bid on the above described tract of
land will be accepted for less than $19.00
per acre, which is the appraised value
and in addition thereto the sue- thereof,
ceaaful bidder must pay for the improve- menta that exist on the land.
No
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tu

the provisions ot an Act
Congress ap
proved June 20lh. 1V1U. the laws of the
State of New Aicxico, ana rule and rt
Office, the
yulations of the State Land
of Public Lands will oftci
Commissioner
at public sale to the highest bidder a;
1 olock P. M., on Wednesday, r'cbruarj
18th, HM, in the town oi Clayton, County
of Union
State of New Mexico, in front
of the court house therein, the following
described tracts ot land, viz:
All of Sic. 1; All of
Sale No. 1U7
Sec.
Lot 1, Sec. 3; SWtfNtia.
NVaSWW. Sec 11; T. 11
NHNEI4.
c
N., K. 31 E., SEX NEJ4. EKSKX,
34; AH of Sec. 35; All of Sec. 36; T.
R. 31 E., containing 3.069.(i0 acres. The
valut
improvements consist of fencing,

SccJ;

U

(4J7.50.

; Xl'aSEX
SEX. Sec.
Sale No. MM
S.c. if; i.
Sec. 21;
SWXSEX.
23 N.. R. 34
E., ciniiuniiig 3JU.II0 aires
The linproviments consist ot corrals, well,
windmill and fencing, value '75.00.

NUStii,

See.

Sale No. 136$
E
N., R.
containing
There are no improvement s.

T

6;

acres

Ktl.lSl

24

Sale No. I37S
W;;, SWHNEX.
V
lv ; SWXN'KX,
Nvi, Nv.hSK'4.
NESEH. Sic. .U;
KvJkWU. Sec.
t; N1'... VVWSWX. NSEU
See. 35, T. 24 N , R. 33 K., containing
2.4?6.32 acres.
Tlie improveineiit consist
iencttig, value $J00.00.
Sic.
S,
30; NhX. i;

4.
Sale No. 1J71
S4, NEXSK'i.
Lots 1. 2, SWX. Sec. 5; KKsEX. S.c
N
?
See.
,N'..
o; NWN'EX.
XEXSEX, .

W.VVX,

SVnK';

;

S".NWX. SK'JSWM,
Sir. 9; SWXSWX, Sec.

10;

NI.'SI!,
S

SWi.iMi't

SF.XSEM, Sec. M; SKi
NW-WSWXSW '
E'.SWi
NKXFX. Sec. 2": W' :.. SW'i
VE'i. Sic 30; N'.:NW, Lot 3, NV'4SK-.i
Sec. 31; T. 31 N'., R. 2K K..
2.M0.22
acres, of which 357 52 aires wer.
seli cted for t lie? Santa Fe and Cram l,uti'
Railroad
Itond Fund.
The iniprov, mi n'
consist of fencing, value $1,50(1 l0.
SWH,
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N
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improv
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mt-n-t
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contaitnnir WW a r- i
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tr.,. : s
tli n
of lanl will be accepted for lis
VIVE UOIJ.ARS (fS.Oh) per acre, which
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ifr the improvements that cvit "n tii
land.
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WiVV$,
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n
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for l s th.m Sin.OO fier acre, which
the appraised value thereof.
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Sale No. 1J
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N., R. 28 E., containing IoU.00 acres. Th
valve
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Htm 00. No bid on the above described tr,
for less then $10 (HI pir
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which is the appraised value there
of, and in addition thereto the snceepsftd
bidder must pay for fb improvenunts tha
rsist on the land, "
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' at

Public sale to the highest bidder at ROAD
IMPROVEMENTS
o clock P. M., on Thursday, January
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
th, 1920, in the town of Deming, County
of Luna. State of New Mexico, in front
25, IV19.
of the court house therein, the following
Sealed proposals will be received at the
tracta of land. vis:
Office of the New Mexico State Highway
j described
Capuol Budding. Santa re. New
Sec Ml 'Commission,
136!
Mexico, until 2:110 P. M., November 3. 1 19
, S4SW. SEX,
- . - . . for the construction of Tijeras Canyon Co
?."
l.aSrl"2U;
Sec.
11. T. 21 S.. T
; EyiSWM, "X,
R. 36 E., containing 80.00 Sec.
NW)
WKSt,
Forest Aid Project, in Bernalillo
src- - ai
Sad
Na. Usa
MEHSivJ. Sec. , T. 10 acres. The improvements consist of houses,
stn, sec. operative
WM)t,
County. New Mexico, which is on Stale
su.uu acres.
1 ne wens, Darn,
i
no oia on the
value siau.uu.
K. 46
cuai.miuK vrt.i Road 46 Section 1; Length 171 miles.
n.,
coniaimng
imnrnv.mmti eun.ul of well, windmill, and above rirscrihed tract of land will
ir. acre a. There are no imnrovcmenta.
I
Approximate main quantities:
fencing, value 50.09. No bid on the above cepted for lesi than $5.00 per acre, which
Sale No. 13
KWX, Sec. 22; T. 26 2Sr Co. yds. Class 1 Escalation,
described tract of land will be accepted is the appraised value thereof, and in ad-- I
S., K. 10 W., containing lo0.00 acres, select- - 545 cu. yds. Class 2 Excavation,
for less than FIVE DOLLARS
($5.uu)
pet- dition thereto the successful bidder must ed
the Santa Fa and Grant County! 517 cu. yda. Class i Excavation.
acre, which is the appraised value there- pay for the Improvements that exist on
. Ior
1 be
cu. yds. Class 1 Borrow.
Kaiiroaa Bona fund.
of, and in addition thereto the aucceastuc the land.
improvements
consist of well and 20 acres grubbed and 100 lin. ft, IS" dia. 16 ga. Corr. Metal Culvert
bidder must pay for the improvements that
96
I
lin.
Sale
No.
$390.00.
value
ft. 24" dia. 16 ga. Corr. Metal Culvert
S"5NEX. SEtfNWtf. EH cleared,
exist osi the land.
list
24 lin. ft. 30" dia. 14 ga. Corr. Metal Culvert
SWtf, SEtf. Sec. 36, T. 22 S., R. 27 E..
'
56 lin. ft. 36" dia. 14 ga. Corr. Metal Culvert
Each of the above described tracts will containing 360.00 acres. The improvements
24.3S cu. yds. cement Rubble Masonry.
Sale No. 1M1
j
NEX. NHNWjt. Sec. 21 ;
be offered tor sale separately.
No bid
consist of fencing, value fjtO.OO
a-K-- 1
on trie above described
vv., containing
tract ol land will 1.
ajuu acres.
Forms for proposals, instructions to bid- The above sale of land will be subject be accepted for less than $10.00 per acre, The improvements consist of house, barn, ders, plans and specifications may be ca
to the
tcrma and conditions, which is the appraised value thereof, and corral, wen, lencing, value aijj uu.
following
amined at the Office of the District En- .
vis:
.
cineer at Los Lunas. N. M.. and at the!
(in addition thereto the successful bidder
Sale No. UtlA
Si.54 Sec. 14, T. 22 S.. Office of the State Highway f
.must pay for the improvements that ex-- I
unnier, .Santa
R. 11. W-k- Excent for the land seletted for th, ist on the land.
.v..:
t
nr
containing lbO acres. The im- - p. M
of
and
well
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond1
provements consist
Office of the State Highway Commission,
pumpinj
SK
tne successful bidder must pay 10 sale. mo. IJSS
WVSNWS4.
NWH. piani, value vajuu.lM.
'Santa Fe. upon the deposit of $10 00. which '
fund,
T
'the Commissioner of Public Lands or his S'iNKtf. NKSWU. See
s. R
;n k.
i. ..!...! . I,.
,t.
,1...,..,,
o old on tne arrove uescnuc.i tracts ot an,(
ol en r.., containing 280.00 acres.
The im- agent nolding sucn sale,
specifications are returned in good
"c ,.tv,cu ioi ie. loan iitnr.i orrter.
l"c P"ce oiieriu uy mm lor me lanu, K"oi;oin coniisi ol nouse, corrals, well,
bid'
which
($3.00)
No
four per cent interest in advance for ihe windmill, fencing, value $550.00.
is the! The'
per acre,
Commission
reserves1
Highway
'i.3l....
4
.
I
va!
nl
ill -llinrail.il
ihr.nl ,n, in a, I, !;:.., iiie rigState
!..' m. J,...;,.J ai-- "i, I Mini
.,l , nrh9U nr:
!
win
'1.." f..v ab tit
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ri
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aiseuit ni anu ail costs
iur less man elu.uu per acre, '
uius,
.:j
ul,cbiui
aovciufcing anu appi
mcjiini
A
L.
GII.LETT.
he improvements that exist on the
incidental to the sale herein, each and all which is the appraised value thereof, and1'"1Slate Highway Fngineer
of said amounts must be deposited iu in addumn thereto the successful bidder land,
Santa Fe. N. M
cash or certified exchsnee at the time ni must oav for the imnrnvem. nls ihit
i,i ' Each of the aKn-- di scribed
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HER SMILE IS
HER SAFEGUARD

illlll MllillU.VS getting personnel HIT to
Hit' front. She left Paris Jiimniry 1.
: :t r
:
cuiiimissinii.
I'.UO, to join the
anil in I
was pini 1 1 tl to taki'
tin' courier imsltiiiii which whj Insisted
111) IlllVillg.

American Red Cross Courier Is way straphanger she drops from one
l in u ii t :i
lop In aliuther mi thy swingNot Molested by Bandits
ing aerial cables left liiliiml ,y the

Balkans.

in

FACES

MANY

r.iirliiiivst. A New Yuri; young
woman, with u smile, :i tin;; and a t:in
leather dUpnlch biig, is brining lln'
llnuil...
turn up rniltnn'K. broken
lad nuiiiiitniii
i:isti:i K
r liiinKliii Hint
Mlhstalli'f 111' pli'Ni'llt llnj tl'.IM'l

(iriilu't-N-

siiow--

Up tin-

i

In

i1

k ;i
ill III.' I
Sin' is .Mrs. Helen (Itaiinis. fiJinuTly
i I r:i i :i ii
in tin' New Vnrk I'nlilir
tidr.-Tin' mii
is the I'iiirn'is
Slllili' thai rarrir- - her t ll II lUll

soils

III'

enemy armies nf uccupuiiuii.
She has has met hai.ilits hut invnriii-hly- .
Willi her smile, with the "L S."
mi her iinHiirin ami her talent I'm- tight
places, he has won ihruugh unmolested.
Mrs. Crannis' travels start at ISiii
The eilies she "makes" ineluiie
Belgrade, Sarajevo, I'ngusn. ('ellinje,
I'mlgnritn, Tirana. Seutiiri ami Salonika. It lines nut n. alter to her. tin
Imr latest trip she carried a letter
from the governor nf Albania to Oil.
V. Anderson ot Kiehmuiiil.
Va.,
I'.alk.'lll I'lillllliissiollel
lor the Bed
Aiin't'ieali
('loss, thanking the
poople
lor the relief work ilone in hi ; country.
lir.-Her
l work lor th" Ibd Cross
was with the hiirean nt" personnel in
Bans, where she lalioieil nights, ilavs!
Ib-iu-

i

i

-

i

i

n-

t'nll-;ist;,i-
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SHERLOCK HAD
NAUGHT ON HIM

ill II
Unexpected dill'lt
where ililliculi its iiiv
in I.
That smile i!ei iilnl tlir A iiii rii uli Ceil
m In r n pnii's ;i in imr; H's in
- courier.
i
'I lir ting
.tiiui
;i
shepherd, h:ilt" wolf, which was1
ii'ii In Mrs. (.ramus by ;in niliiiiriiu' Clever Work of Detectives Solves
Jliiilln:ill::tli pen-aunman. Ahil thr
"Great False Teeth
illspnlch li:i contains valuable papers!
t he
tin'
ami
Aiinricaii
Mystery."
liril
!'!
army
lYoss w hull Mrs. (ii'.'ihnis
ri mi heailipiarters
in r.in liaivsl nil
nvi'l' lln- intricate l'.;ill.;ilis.
THIEF GRABS
POCKETBOCK
Lif. Far From Simple.
'Jill' lll'f lit' II i'.nlhnll courier is fill'
n tc- - New York Sleuth Finds Jewels in
from simple. Ii:iilriitis have
strowd everywhere. Bridges iiiv lying
Awning Repairer's Pocket and
In tin' Im iIs
KhiiiIs in
the Artificial Masticators in
streams.
iii:iii.v ilisirirts are mnrusses nf mud.
an Ash Can.
Through tin' iiioiintuiii districts riiiini
li.'imls iif riiniilnilji whnprc) iipun lmii'
New Vol k. 'lever wul l; on the part
.
r:i
of Jletective Serjeants
Leonard
Mrs. (irnnnls has braved Iht way and Thomas Appel solved a iiilihery
through everything. When sin' cannot which illicit otherwise have rci'in iiici
take it train she nsi-dniikcy, a on the iisiiril us the "jjrcjt fal'e teeth
ciiiiiinnctlc. a cart drawn liy a water mystery."
tiiilTalii. She l fatiiilinr Willi nnri'iiw-gaug.lames K. Andrews, a hanker, disrailways that thivalen tu mil covered Hint a set of false teeth which
iff the mountains intn gorges.
She he recently installed did lint t ln't It in
knows the u hce.e iilnl strnin nt' a
with the celerity promised hy l is denrivet
stciiuiliuut,
punting tist. Mrs. Andrews slarlnl with them
current. She enu In Hie demist for adjustment.
ngninst a
toss n hridgclcss stri'iini on horse-liiieMrs. Andrews had the teelli In her
nr wiih a ruwliiuit.
piickethook nloiih' with v7.". ii. hills.
Anil with the iiiini'hnhini'f nf a sub- As she was leaving the apartment the
-

.

Court; Goes Home

Sharon. I'a. Ownership of a
hen worth Sfl, aliened li.v n Sharon man In (nive heen stolen liy
a iieijjihnr, was derided hy I'"'
Iilnl.
The iiellilmr, n woman, when
arrniuneil hefnre Justice UukIi
Jones, ileilaied the chicken
to her. Coiistalile I lurry
(ialvin was ilirecleil hy .lilslice
Jones to take the hen anil release it seine distance from the
homes of the plaintiff and defendant, who agreed to uliide hy
of the hird.
the il.'.
The Iiicken sinillid off tu the
plaiiitill s yard. The defendant
was eolilpelleil to pay .fl.oU costs.
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tlFFICULTIES

Life of Bilkan Courier Is Far Prom
Simple Travels Take Her to
All Parts of the Intricate
Balkans.

:mil nil Ike

in

Um rat

Case

Hen Decides Own

i

Wtm Ttfeace

.r

ran'. Mrs. Andrews placed the
piii'kethnok on a neaihy I'liuclt
maid npeiieil the dimr am! admitted
"- -:
"
a stranger,
who aiiuouiiced that he
I
ill
vTO?ssW
was there to repair an awtilni.'.
Mrs. Andrews went In an adjoiniiu
:4V
t
room, hut when she returned the pock
wl
away
ethiiok with the S7n and the artificial
masticators had disappeared. Shu tel
from the drill In the raise
ephoned for the detectives.
nd a point located nn the
Detectives.
for
Telephones
of (lie drift behind
side
and
with
alacrity
They responded
which
the drill In the
latter listeniic to Mrs. Andrew's story
raise was npparently opnf the valiis'hitiL' nf the false teeth,
erating. Tlie survey mark
resorted t" the old Sherlock Holme
was then ascertained to
system of deduct ion. rootprints on
f
he from two and
"
the I'ersiaii runs of the Andrew's
1
J
to three feet to the right
apariineut revealed that the nwniiii;
of (Ida murk. A drill
repairer had found it Imperative In
WAS a fiirejintie coniliislnn thai
set up nnd operated nt (he survey murk did not
(ermine the distances at which the shock waves
chatij.!' the scene of his nperatintis to
resulting from the discharge of various explosives
break through Into (he drift, whereas a hole
many of the Inventions horn of
another apartment in the house. There
the needs nf war would lie turned
could b heard. A brief Investigation of the
drilled nt lhe point In the drift locuted by the
they went.
tu pence uses with promise of
factors influencing the transfer of energy from a
gcophnnes reached the raise and proved the geolirawlnc Ids highly polished nickel
mining tool to the clay and coal were also matin la
jjrent hetielits.
Already the exphone observation to have been correct within a
watch from his vest pocket, Ifetectlve
order that recoinmeiidatloiia could lie made us to
few inches.
perts nf the hureau nf mines, who
l.eiinard placed It nnaitivt the iiwnlnK
insisted in (he war work of ner- the type of mining machine which could be used
It Is also thought the Instruments will be of
man's chest and, In a voice marked
to accomplish the most work with the least noise.
feciiiu; lhe microphone and ''
great value In preventing Occidents from explofor the profundity nf its tone, said
In tills connection It whs found that sounds
Illume to ascertain the exact locusions when breaking through. In this connection
"Alia! What have we here?"
were transmitted only about half us far in cluy
tion uf enemy guns, are using these
an Interesting Incident happened recently. Obser"Where':"
ked the awtiinn man,
delicate Instruments to locate en- lis in shale strata and ithout
as far in
vations were being made nt a tunnel heading. The
an air of nonchalance.
iitulieil miners, and to make easier
clay as in coal. To give some Ideu of the sensipit boss happened along and asked to be allowed
"There," replied the astute detectiiml more accurate various mining
tiveness of the Instrument it muy he said Unit
to listen, lie put the earpieces In Ida ears unit
;
ive, as he shoved his hand In the
of tile microphone was
:
witli a pick on the bituminous coal can
"Mack is tamping a charge nnd we'd
lhe
remarked
pounding
operations,
principle
emu
forth
man's
ami
drew
poeket
U. S. TAKES OVER BIG CANAL WITH CEREMONY
lie. detected for u distance of 1KNI
better move away." He spoke n naturally as
applied in ascertaining In general way the Incufeet, and the
a handful of lltterln Jewelry
war
direction determined, and that pounding with a
he would have dune had he been watching Mack,
The unexpected Jewelry deepened Hon of a ship nt sea. Toward the cud of the
the device had lieen so perfected that It was pus- sledge enu lie heard lis far as
nnd It In quite evident Hint he did nut realize Unit
feet. These
the mystery.
llile fur the iiiicroplioiie listening station to cal
asiiremeiits were made In the Pittsburgh coal
the sound wus coming through WaJ feet of coul,
Oh, Where Are the Teeth?
seam In the vicinity of Pittsburgh, where the coal
culate the exact position nf enemy guns after hear
otherwise he would not have given the warning.
Where's the false teeth?" asked ing the shuts. The speed with which sound trav
"Hut
Is somewhat harder than la most other bituminous
observations were made recently of a mine Dro
I lietcctive
31
r
Appel, who helieve in fill- - els, was, of course, known and served as a hasi
coal beds.
The explosion of
charge
burning from 20 lo 40 feet below the surface. A
low ing every trail In the end.
f calculations nt different stations.
With these
of dynamite was detected a distance of over 1!,0(H)
low rumbling noise could be heard lis If ulr were
"Patience," replied l.eomilil, "let the Instruments eleel ricnlly connected it was possible
feel tliiuiigh the shale strnta.
being drawn In ulong crevices, nnd occusionully
Mini
that nut."
tn record the exact time at which the sound
magistrate
sounds could be heard from thu snapping and
Sound
Tells
the
Implement.
So the awiiins! man. whit later said reached them tun! then, hy a series uf raiher In.
falling of pieces of coal or rock. As well as cun
One
I
feature
of the Instrument
lie was Charles l.nncfeliler of i'.t
Interesting
trlcate cnlculatluus hascd 011 triaiigulution, tu
be
determined, lhe fire area was accurately located,
that
the
sound
transmitted tn the ear is characInn street, I'nmklyii, was haled hefnre locate the ohject.
but owing to the fact Hint the lire could not be
teristic
the
of
Implement producing the sound. To
.Magistrate MiQuade in the west side
The geopluuie Is based on the same principle as
approached from inside, the dutu could not be
illustrate: Twelve mining and carpentering
court, w here lie denied all.
the liiiiTiililinlie, excepting that siilind waves lire
checked
absolutely. It Is Interesting; to note that
operations were carried out on the coal rib. An
'iiiur llniiiir, we have clue to the recorded from the earth Instead of lhe ulr, and
sounds could be heard from only one point
similar
false teeth." said the detectives in It has reached such a high state of development
engineer of the bureau, of mines who had never
on thu Inside of the mine nnd that olnt was the
used the geophone iilnl who did not know what
churns. "Unld I1I111 fur few nunuies, under engineers of the hureau of mines that It
one
nearest the area us locnted on the surface.
tools were to he operated was able lo recognize
and we'll recover Iheia."
bids fair to he one of the must useful applications
In
iiddllion to the uses enuuieniteil, un engineer
nml name tilt
f the Implements at n distance of
They hurried hack tu Hie apartment now being niade of Invent inns due to the war.
bureau has discovered that the Instruments
of
the
several hundred feet through the strata. The
In locating
house, when, they found the pocket
can be employed advantageously
Geophone Is a Seismograph.
oilier three sounds were accurately described, but
Imnk and the teeth In mi ash liarrel.
In automobile vulves and cylinder. For
knocks
the tisils were not Identified.
The geopluuie, though small, is essentially a
I.ani.'feliler wan then held in $l.,-sthis purpose It la best to mount the Instrument on
Now that the war Is over, the bureau has turned
had In iiwnii (lie action of the grand seismograph, since it Works 011 the same principle
a short Iron rod that can be easily Inserted In the
to the development of the Instruments for peaceas the ponderous apparatus with which
Jury.
machinery. Not only can a troublesome cylinder
uses.
one
For
il
time
Is
believed
tiling,
nre
It
tremors
that they
recorded.
consist of an
lhe detectives are s'ill trying to
be locnted In this manner, but (he trouble area
to
be
of
value
win
crew
great
who
Iron
half inches In diameiilnl the owner of the Jewelry.
ring about three and
in the cylinder uiso can be found.
may be entering mine for exploration nml to
ter, within the center nf which is suspended
who
locate
have
miners
been
may
entombed after
lead disk tlint Is fastened by a single bolt through
Twelve Half Pints in Her Hose.
a disaster. The tests so fur made In the vicinity
two mica disks, one of which covers the top and
T
APPLE TIME.
ib
ii
Srr
Mflln' il
nii Minnniiiinfairitii.iiiti wiuiifiViw'iiiii
Homesiead, I'll. The police arrest
show
a
Hint
man
of
Pittsburgh
the other the bottom of the ring. There are two
pounding on the
.1. Hampton Moure,
president of the Interna! Waterway association, I'lilln. ed their Hist "slocking legger" In the brass
coal
a
rib
with
of
or
timber
pick, piece
sledge can
pieces, the top one having an opening in its
The crisp, frosty days of autumn are a sure
nominee fur mayor of riiihidelphui, person of Clara Hudson nml found the
delphln congressman and f
be detected and located from a point (WO to 1,3(1(1
renter to which is fastened rubber tube lending
that the apple season Is in full swing.
Indication
lirlsouer had VI lialf pints of whisky to
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Pretty Christmas Gift
Suggestions
Ideas for Acceptable Presents That Any Woman
Handy With the Needle Can Make at Home
By JULIA BOTTOMLEY

Ribbon Sewing Sets

Gitts for the Baby
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WITNESSES OF CHRIST'S GLORY.
LESSON TEXT

Luke

:28--

TKXT-T- hls
GOI.DK.N
la ray beloved
Bon: hear ye him. Murk 9:7.
ADDITIONAL. M ATKKIAL, Matt. 17:1-- t;
;
H Peter
Mark

PH1MAHY AND JUMOIt-TOPIC-Petand John with Jesus on the mountain.
8KN10R AND ADULT TUl'lC-T- hS
glory of Jesus Christ.

While It Is true that in this lesson
the disciples are witnesses of Christ's
glory, the full truth Is that the manifestation of Christ In glory was to give
to the discouraged disciples a
of the Messianic Kingdom. The
hopes of the disciples were crushed
when Christ announced his deuth on
the cross. They were unable to se
how victory could issue from death.
Jesus took with him Peter, James,
and John, und went Into the mountain
to pray. His chief aim In retirement
was to get the disciples apart into a
state of receptivity so that he might
show them the method of the Kingdom.
Before going to the mountain be declared tbut there were some standing
In his presence wbo would not taste
of death till they should see the Son
of Man coming in his Kingdom (Luke
9 :27 ; Matt. 10 :28). That their droop-In- g
spirits might be revived and their
confidence restored, he Is transfigured
before them. Two men from the upper
world are sent to converse with him
about his approaching death In Jerusalem (v. 31) the very thing about
which the disciples refused to talk.
Then, too, God's own voice was heard
In words of approval of Christ's course,
directing them to hear the Master.
Surely they cannot doubt his ability
now to carry Into execution his kingdom plans. The purpose, then, of the
transfiguration is to give the disciples
a foregleam of the coming Kingdom,
to enable them to see the Kingdom In
embryo. That this Is true Is not only
shown by the context and circumstances, but by the Inspired Interpretation
of one who was with him and knew
all that happened. Peter said. "For
we did not follow cunningly devised
fables when we made known unto you
the power and coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ, but we were eye witnesses of his majesty, for he received of
God the Father, honor and glory when
there came such a voice to him from
the excellent glory. This Is my beloved Son In whom I am well pleased:
and this voice we ourselves heard come
out of heaven, when we were with hlra
In the holy mount.
And we have the
word of prophecy made more sure;
whereunto ye do well that ye take heed,
as unto lamp shining In a dark place,
r
until the day dawn, and the
arise la your hearts (2 Peter 1:10-1R. V.). To those who believe In the
inspiration of the Bible these words
are final. Let us therefore note the
outstanding features of the Kingdom
as displayed In the transfiguration.
I. Jesus Christ ths Glorifltd King
on Mount Zien (v. SO).
The glorified King on th'i Mount
was Intended to symbolize the Messianic Kingdom when Christ returns to
the Mount of Olives In Jerusalem
.
This Is still In tbe
(Zech.
future, and will be literally fulfilled.
II. Ths Glorified Saints With Christ
(vv. 30. 31).
1. Moses, who was once denied an entrance Into Puiestiue, appears now In
glory, representing the redeemed of
the Lord who will puss through denth
Into the Kingdom. Many thousands of
the redeemed huve fallen usleep and at
the coming of the Lord shall lie awuk-ene- d
to puss Into the Kingdom.
2. Elijah, now glorilled, represents
the redeemed who shall puss into the
Many
Kingdom through translation.
shall be living iiimiii the earth when the
Lord shall conic, and shall without dying be changed and thus pass into the
1 Tliess.
Kingdom (1 Cr. 15:50-M- ;
IS).
3. They talk of the very tiling which
the disciples refused to believe, namely, the death of Christ.
III. Israel, in the Flesh, In Connec
tion With ths Kingdom, Represented
by Peter, James and John (v. L'S).
Israel shall be called from their hiding
place among all nations of the earth
and shall be gathered to Jesus Christ
the King, as the central eople In the
Kingdom (Ex. 37
1. Peter proposes to build three tab
ernacles (v. 33). The Feast of Tuliernacles looked forward to the glorious
Peter caught a
reign of Christ
glimpse of the significance of the transHis proposition showed
figuration.
that he thought of the Feast of Taber
nacles, and therefore of the Millenium.
2. The divine voice (v. 35). At this
time God himself ottered his words, assuring them that this one In glory was
bis son Jesus Christ.
IV. Ths Multitude at the Foot of the
Mountain (vv.
This Is representative of the nations
which shall be brought Into the King
dom which shall be established over
The peoIsrael (see Isaiah 11:10-12)- .
ple here were grievously oppressed by
the devil. There are times when the
doll is especially active in nis op- nression of men. About the time ot
Christ's first coming he did his best
to harass men. Just before Christ's
accoming again he will be especially
tuna
his
It
that
knows
be
for
tive,
abort.
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Above are pictured two pretty sewing or (turning sets which are intended to hung somewhere conveniently on
a wall or be suspended from some
place of vantnge on the bedroom fur-

Narrow ribbons and small white eel
lulold rings help fashion ninny pretty
gifts for baby as may be seen in the
picture above. Flowerlike bells of
ribbon In which safety pins simulate
stamens hang at the end of narrow
ribbons, that are suspended from I
small ring under a little bow.
An
other pincushion for hnhy has the
hours of the day painted on It and
hangs by narrow ribbons from a ring.
Hows, loops and rings decorate the
cushion at the bottom, making place
for several sizes of safety pins. A
how and long end conceal a common
pin that la thrust into one of the mim
hers on the clock to indicate the hour
when baby is to be fed. Below this
pretty gift Is a strand of very gayly
colored beads and at the right a band
crocheted of silk floss, edged and
trimmed with ribbon, to be used on
the carriage to hold the baby safely

niture.
At the right of the picture
an embroidery hoop in wound with nur-rosatin ribbon and decorated with
bows having many
long loops. A
thimble, spool of thread, emery bag
and needle rase are all tied to the
hoop or suspended from It. The stiuill
kitten of cloth, much dressed up with
a bow of ribbon on the neck, carries
darning needles in Its side and large
pins along Its back. A little, tinkling
silver bell bangs on the ribbon about
Its neck.
At
the
left two
pieces of cardboard covered with figured satin ore sewed together along
the sides forming a pocket open at the In
top which will hold needles, plni and
other things. A spool of black and
a spool of white thread are fastened to
the front of the pocket with a ribbon.
Small scissors are suspended at the
bottom, a thimble Is placed at the
left and a glove darner at the right.
Large pins with white heads finish
off the edge of the pocket and a few
safety pins are suspended on a bit
of ribbon at the center.
heart-shape-

d
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Dainty Ribbon Garters
Hi.!!!

IXMfnH

Lovely Kerchief Case

Ribbons and luces that set off the
women, do not end their
usefulness in this way. Here they ap
pear In Christmas garters of a dalntlness and beauty that will bring joy to
the recipient.
Itlbbon, shirred orer
flat elastic and ornamented with tiny
chiffon roses, makes the pair shown
wltb wide flounce of lace falling from
one edge of them. The garters at
the right are made of wide satin rib
bon shirred over flat elastic, with nar
row frills of val lace set on them
and finished with rosettes made of
the same ribbon. Each rosette has
a bow of narrower ribbon at the cen
ter and three little blossoms of the
narrow ribbon, perched at the edge.
The rosettes and flowers are shown
separately.

furei of fair

Nothing could be lovelier or more
exquisite than this handkerchief case
made of handsome ribbons. It Is (It
for a queen and proud will the lady
be who counts Its like among her
Christmas gifts. A beautiful brocaded
ribbon makes the case which la lined
with a soft, plain satin. There Is a
frill of fine val lace about the edge
and a very beautiful double quilling of
ribbon In two shades is placed above
the lace. Kosettes at the corners and
a ribbon rose at ihe center add other
glories to this hit of magnificence.

For a Man's Desk

Crochet Lace for Gifts

day-sta-

0

14:4-17)-

4:-1- 4

If there Is anything a mnn nppre
elates more than another It Is a waste
basket to hold things that he doesn't
want or a case to bold things that he
does want. Here are both these sen
slide gifts, made to match, and happy
Is the man who will receive thetu at
Christmas time.
Tbe waste basket has a foundation
The girl wbo knows how to crochet
ran express much devotion in a gift of very light lioard, covered with a dull
to relative or friend by making crochet
tapestry and finished with
bruid. Handles with taslace to be fashioned Into raps, trimsels to mutch prove convenient. A meming and yokes for nightdresses cr
A dallion of figured tapestry bound by
bags and neckwear.
lovely-yokIn an Irish crochet pattern, braid completes this practical and
and a crocheted cap appear In tbe pic- handsome gift. The case for papers
Is made to match the basket.
ture above.
rose-color-

dark-gree-

n

e

Something New in Bags
1

1

I

MM
A basket crocheted of twine and
dipped In shellac la allowed to dry.
after being shaped to salt tbe fancy of
its maker. It is then adorned with odd
yarn flowers, as shown In the picture
above, and converted into a pretty bag
by lining It with silk and extending
the silk above tbe top of the basket.
The silk gathers up at tbe top on a
ribbon. If oae cares to present a
friend with tbe ultimate In luxurious
laundry bags, this affair will answer.

Jewel Bags of Linen

pi
m0

:21-27-
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37-4-

One's Lift Another's Bible.
Do not forget that your life may be
the only Bible yonr neighnor ever
reads. Tour words, yonr actions, are
spread before him like so many page
to be read- - Ton may think lightly of
Above are two little bags made ot
some Inconsistent action ; he does not.
are
linen and embroidered. They
and la quick to take advantage or
meant to carry money or Jewels safely such to defend bis own shortcomings.
bont the neck when their owner is "Tbe one argument I never could an- traveling and have an advantage over
aa Infidel after conversion
other bags for this purpose became th consistent life of my wn
they are strong and washable. A little Uaa mother." Selected.
on them help.

nd

SCHOOL DRESS

The happy atate of mind so rarely
possessed in which we can say "1 have
enough." is the hliihest attainment of
philosophy. Happiness constats not In
possessing much hut in lielng content
what we possess. He who wants
little always has enough. Zimmerman.

If Instead of a gem, or even a liwer.
we could cast the gift of a lovely
thought in the heart of a. friend, that
would be giving as the angels give.
George
THINGS

WORTH

REMEMBERING.

Vlien going
upstairs place the
MILK DESSERTS.
whole foot on the stair and keep the
t ; this
ere-milliner
body
Milk, Hie food best suited to chilof climbing stairs will
not strain
any muscle dren, makes the best of foundation fot
wholesome desserts, good
unduly.
for the young, wholesome
A dish mop used for
for l hose of weakened di
washing dishes is u great
gestion.
saving on the hands us
A smooth, nice custard
the water tnuy be used
may lie made using two
much
hotter and the
eggs und a pint of milk.
process i finished quicker.
If one w ishes to have the
When raisins and prunes stick to
cuslurd thick enough to
the paper which wraps them, hold
them a moment near the steam of u
mold, three to four eggs
should be added. The more egg the
more
A baby, no mutter
nutriment, so It Is a dish to be
how young.
should be given frequent drinks of recommended when eggs are at ull reasterilized water. A bottle is the best sonable In price.

way to give it until the child Is old
enough to drink from a cup.
Orange Juice for babies, given between meals, is a most wholesome uud
refreshing drink.
A harmless laxative which will be a
pleasure to the children to take is the
following: Grind through a meat
grinder one pound each of figs, dates,
raisins and softened prunes, with five
cents worth of senna leaves. Mix und
knead well, form Into a loaf nnd wrap
in waxed paper; keep in a cool pluce.
For a clUlil a piece the size of a pecan
Is sufficient ; adults may take a Inrgef
piece. This will keep for weeks. Is entirely harmless and much less expensive than many drugs sold for the
purpose.
Add preserved citron to the mincemeat; it atlds greatly to the flavor of
this
pie filling; the
citron melon which is home prepared,
not that used for cuke.
Citron, melon, If grated before preserving, may be used for many dainty
dishes or garnishes for Ices, giving
a delicate tluvor well liked and lidding
to the variety of good things as well.
fine tuny boll a pudding In a double
boiler Instead of in the
pudding bag. Line the upper part of the
holler with oiled paper, turn In the
pudding and it will come out in good

Baked Custard. Iient four eggs
slightly, add a half cupful of sugar
and a quart of fresh milk. Cook over
water in the oven, sprinkling In a bit of
cinnamon, nutmeg or any flavor de
sired. A pinch of suit should ulsn be
added to ull milk dishes. Do not allow
the water to boll at any time during
the linking or the custard will whey.
Any egg and milk combination should
always be cooked ot a low temperature. To test the custard to know
when it Is done dip a knife Into the
center; If it comes out clean the custard Is ready to he taken from the
oven and hot wnter. If the cups are
allowed to stand outside the oven In
the water ihey will often overcook.
Ginger Custard. Line buttered custard cups with pieces of canton ginger, then pour In a thick custard,
using four eggs to n pint of milk, a
third of a cup of sugar, a fourth of
a tea spoon ful of Rait nnd two
of vanilla. Beat the eggs
slightly, add sugar, suit, milk and
flavoring and strain Into the mould or
moulds. Set In hot wnter and bake
until firm. Serve with n spoonful of
canton ginger sirup poured over each
serving.
Caramel Custard. Melt In a smooth
omelet pan
cupful of sugar,
add gradually four cupfuls of scalding
hot milk and stir until the caramel Is
form.
dissolved. Beat five eggs, add half n
When It Is necessary to clean upteuspoonftil of salt, a tenspoonful of
holstered furniture Indoors, cover with vanilla
and strain Into a mould rinsed
a dampened cloth and heat; Die dust
In cold wuter.
Hake as usual. Serve
clings to the cloth.
with a caramel same.
Coffee custard Is prepared by steeping two talilespoonfiils of ground
coffee In two cupfnls of milk; then
Nn man or woman nf the humhleat
strain, add the eggs und sugar and
sort can really be strong, gentle, purs
cook as usual.
and giKid without somebody being
helped and comforted by the very existence of that goodness.
Phillips
old-tim-

There is only one way to get ready
for Immortality, and that la to love
this life and live II as bravely and
faithfully and cheerfully as we ran
Henry Van Dyke,
GAME
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Dressing tne girl in ner eany ceens
for school ought to be a simple matter,
easily disposed of and it is with mothers who are gifted with good Judgment coupled with the courage of their
convictions. But the young person
from thirteen to seventeen or eighteen
Is apt to be
anil
she Is not alwuys willing to
defer to the Judgment of older heads
than hers, and here Is where difficulties confront the mothers. Schools that
require a uniform make things easy;
there In no room for comparisons
where nil ure dressed alike, and dress
does not dlstruct the attention of the
young people from their work.
There is another advantage In the
uniform. It teaches the young girls
that It is not so much whut they wenr
as how they wear it, that counts; a
lesson that will be valuable In lifter
yeurs when the matter of uppurcl becomes Important to tliein. Hut where
no uniform Is required, It fulls to the
lot of mothers to tench their daughters
to suit clothes to occupation mid occasion, mid to value neatness uliove
everything else.
Sturdy materials nnd fast colors are
required for school clothes. They

must ne well inane ami ir wusnnm
so much the better. The school drew
for a young girl, shown ulsive, will
look well in either wool or cotton
It hus a plaid skirt and plain
goods.

middy blouse, with plaid belt and neck
binding. It is as good a model for
school wenr us one could ask; of a
character that Is guaranteed not to
take the young Indies' minds off tlio
Intricacies of "square root," "decimals'"
or any of the " 'ogniphles.'
"Keudln' und 'rltln' and 'rltlimetic"
occupy the school hours of the smaller
girl und piny uhsorbs the balance of
her wuklng hours. She rejoices In
frocks that do not
middies or
Interfere with her freedom. A ilressj
for her school days, shown in the picture, is made of dark colored wool
cloth, with a collar nnd Inset in th
cuffs of lighter colored wool, or soiiks
strong color contrast, as red with dark,
blue or dark gray. It Is mude with
straight panel nt the front. The simplest sort of pattern Is applied with
narrow braid nt the top and bottom of
the panel. Two narrow hells of !
same material lis the dress slip through
cloth slides and are fastened wllh.
buckles at the front.
one-piec- e

Blouses Increase in Importance

Hrooks.

SOUR

SEASON.

A young tender rulihlt Is a delicious
dish when properly cooked and served.
Wush and wiie the meat
carefully; cut in s.
pieces; brown in a
little fat, then nil. I water
and two tiildespiHinfiils
of vinegar, cooking slowly until tender. Till, ken
the gravy nnd serve ns
one dis's fricasseed
chicken. If an older rabbit is to lie conked, It should )t. parboiled in water Willi a tnldcspoohfiil
or two of vinegar until tender, then
brown us uliove.
Roast Wild Duck. dean uud truss
the duck; sprinkle well with salt nnd
pepper und cover the hrc:il with thin
strips of salt polk. Place on a rack
ill a dripping pan or roaster; add a
little water to the pan; plait- in a
hot oven and cook for half an hour.
Haste lit least five times during ihe
Serve with currant Jelly.
rousting.
An onion or two may be put Into the
cavity of the bird, or a Inuich of celery, removing befo'.v serving. These
flavors add much to the flavor of a
wild duck. .Most epicures uirne that
the
smiling overiMiw- er the delicate flavor of the hint. For
those who still cling to the method of
stuffing. Ihe following will lie enjoyed:
Raisin Stuffing. Souk one quart of
bread crumbs in cold wnter and
squeeze dry; add two well lieu t ll eggs,
one tenspnonful of salt, two table- spoonful of chopped parsley, one cup-- ;
ful of rhopped raisins and
half
cupful of rhopiied celery.
Roast Venison. Ituh thp roast nil
over w ith the cut side of a lemon ;
lard it w ith strips of fat salt pork, and
mast 15 minutes to the nound. basting
occasionally; rook until tender but!
rare. Serve with spiced grnp Jelly.
If one cares to improve the flnvor, add
a small chopwd onion and carrot to
the masting pan.
Rabbit With Vegetables I'isce a
thick layer of onions In a casserole,
then a layer of rabbit cut In serving-- '
sized pieces, a sifting of flour and
seasoning and another layer of onions.
and rabbit nnfll all Is used. Cover
and cook in a moderate oven.
As no moisture (except that In the
mixture). Is added, care must lie tak-- 1
en to keep It from scorching. Serve
'
with mashed potatoes.
rvlng-sir.e-

-
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Cheer Up and Gear Up.
It takes cheers and gears to make
this old world go. The average roan
has so many things that hold him back
that he is in danger of giving np. But
the great men of the age are the prod-nof trial. They come through the
furnace tried and fitted for life's obstacles because they have dared face
with a smile. Emerson
the
says. "Nature, when she ids difficulties, adds brains." That may mit seem
to be true while we are under trial,
but tbe saying holds in tbe long run.

SENSIBLE

AND

KITCHEN
CABINET

Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FlTZWATfcR. D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute ot Chicago.)
(Copyright. 191ft, Weatern Kewapiipar Union)

LESSON FOR

STURDY

THE

MILK AND CREAM

DISHES.

Cooked food made from sour milk
or sour cream bus a flavor and texture
which Is especially
good. Cukes made
with crenm or sour
milk keep better
and improve In flavor.
Waffles.

Mix nnd
sift one cupful of
Hour, a half tea- f
spoonful of salt ami one und
teiispoonftils of baking powder. Beat
one egg, add hum cupful of sour milk,
llieii the flour mixture; beat well; add
a teaspoonful of soda dissolved in half
a tiililcspoonf ill of water, und when
well mixed add n taldespoonfnl of
tauter; heat again and cook on a hot
wallle iron.
Serve hot with maple
sirup.
Sour Milk Biscuit. Mix and sift together one quart of flour, one
of soda, one teaspounful each
of salt and sugar; cut in two
of shortening ami moisten
with one anil'
cupfuls of sour
lioll out ami bake in a hot
milk.
oven.
Serve with honey or maple
sirup.
Boston Brown Bread. Mix thoroughly one cupful each of whole wheat
Hour, coruiueal. and graham flour. Mix
two cupfuls of sour milk nnd
cupful of molasses and a tcuspiHinful
of suit Willi one tensfMHinful of sodsi.
Stir in the dry Ingredients, heating
thoroughly. Turn into
baking powder cans und steam two
hours. Iteinove the covers nnd dry out
In the oven for l."i minutes,
liaisina
and nuts may lie added if desired. Cut
.
in netit si
using n string.
Spoon Bread. Take one pint of
course white eoriiineul. half a teussMin-fu- l
of suit, and enough boiling water
to make a smooth paste. Add one egg,
one cupful of sour milk or buttermilk,
nnd a half teasissuiful of sndn. Beat
until smooth; poor Into a hot,
baking dish and then bake
quickly.
Sour Cream Cookies. Cream half a
cupful of shortening with one and
cupfuls of sugar; add two beaten
eggs, half a cupful of sour cream, one
teusiHwmfnl of sisla and flour to mil;
flavor with nutmeg and chill before
rolling.
one-hal-
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An excursion tlilnuuh tin- shops In
search of new blouses is as intriguing
us nil expedition after wild flowers.
Where there Is so much variety und
beauty to be found tliere is an equal
amount of zcs4 in making selections.
The autumn brought variety in styles.
in materials, in methods of decorating
the new blouses und. for wvernl reasons, ilieir place in the wardrobe Is
Incnuscil In iiiisirtance. one of these
reasons Is the "high cost of dressing.
The suit blouse ls not contineil to tailored styles nowadays. Im; undertakes
In
to fit a suit for many
the company of a handsome separate
skirt, lovely blouses nre utile to face
any occasion with assurance.
The overlilouse anil the smis k style
are the important new features in the
In the
season's showings.
two materials or two colors
of one material are used to ni;:ke the
blouse as creie georgette over chiffon, or net or satin. In the smock
and a
style the blouse bus a
girdle, as fhown in the figure at the
right of the picture nliove. Thi particular model eiiilxslies several detail:!
of the mode in the flaring sleeves, i'e
haK of the rteck oHnmg. t!i Mlk
cord and tnsstls forming the girdle,
and the management of the en hrold-ercdi'coratlon. It is mnde of georgette crepe and embroidered with silk
-

over-blous-

Iii place of silk cord and ta
short girdles of gold or silvi-- t
lirocadeil rllitiou add their brilliance l.ime of the models and gold or silver
threads are ml rod need into silk rm-broidery, maintaining the season's ih-vnt I. in to rich, metallic
on
about everything we wear. AtMiltH-item to be noted Is the lnmns
ness of fastenings ; they nre not ov.
parent and leave us guessing us tit
how blouses ure got into,
blouses are not as
plentiful ns others, but they are gissl
style und favored by matrons, to w hom
than round
they prove more
or
nock ojieiiings,
A
georgette blouse w Ith high neck nnf
long sleeves-- nt the left of the two
models j ictured. is carefully digneif
It hus shooldcr
to prove
yokes to which tbe body Is gathered!
buck and front, and a narrow plain
vestee with group, of '(ttle button!
set lit each side of If. Silk emhmtd- -'
cry is responsible for a touch of rich- looking decoration, to which scintillating beads nre often added in Houses for dressy wenr.
Moss.

sels,

1

r

High-necke-

,
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Handkerchiefs Are Dainty.
And. besides brains, yon must have a
No tiny accessory of the toilet Is
reasonable measure of good cheer. It'a
so easy to go down because there Is dearer to tbe feminine heart than
nothing In the mind to add resistance dainty handkerchief. The
to the constant thud of adversity. Ton
ones, sonie in applique and outmust cheer up as well as gear up If line embroidery, are here One may
nake for oneself the prettiest possible
yon are going to win.
"glove handkerchief." These are from
six to nine Inches square, of exceedingHenpecked.
Beats the Cackling Kind.
ly fine linen. French lawn. nd are
ben is most convenient to have when one's
English paper:
laying two eggs a day." A Tooting ben white gloves are fresh which, by the
ah. probably a leghorn. Boston way. they Miould always be. French
lawn is expensive, but a fourth of a
Transcript.
dainty-colore-

d

(7
yard will make a supply of these
Hull the edge int-,- m
.f
turning it for a hem. for It should ne
so very, narrow. Then with
ink
r
blue embroidery silk oversew It all
around that is "whip" it over the top
of this little hem. Once nround. re
turn in the opposite direction, thus
forming a cross; stitch.
bnnil-kerchie-

The novelty hatpin is here sga'n,
and to stay. nndnnMedly. during I he
vogne of the larre picture hat. Ibo
lain preiecwinatesi.

ball-shap-
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STOCK CARS NEEDED AT

CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

They need

seventy-fiv-

CHAMA

cars

e

SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES

a.

for sheep shipment, wire-.
Edwart Sargent, state auditor, to the
state corporation commission.
storm was hard on the sheep
held there and if another storm
CCCCCCOSO90CSCCCCCCCO00COC0CCOeC
comes it is likely tnat tne snip
Mrs. J. H. Wagner, wife of th.
Governor O. A .I.arrazo
spun
will suffer severe losses. The'
.slat'.Armistice day in I. as Vegas,
superintendent of puhlic in pers
commssion at once took the matter
struction, wlio was taken
up with the railroad admini-tratioJudge E. R. Wright spent srver.il ill while visiting her mother at Oklu-day- s asking that relief he given the Chinia
this week on ho ma tity, (Iklahoina,
in Albuquerque
reported shippers.
t'i
business in the U. S.
rapi dly recovering.
SUIT TO TEST COUN- Charles K. Kanen of El l'.i-Marriages are quite in vogue judg
TY LEVY BROUGHT
issued
visiting for the week and i. a guc-- t ing from tli; many lieen-.eSt the Hugh 11. Williams' Lome
the past week to local couple and
The
test of the scope 01
Madrid llip fiveexpected
others from Albuquerque,
ill limit tioldim 1:tx levies.
Mrs. C. 11. Medley and children .san I euro i.amy,
anu
for general county purposes to that
ojoaqne,
her par- Clara, I.aguna and errillos
of Magdalcna are
figure, was hegtin yesterday in the!
ents Mr. and Mrs. X. A. 1V1.1.
when
district court for Santa l
Reservations are now being made Mayor E. P Davies for himself asf
Capt. W. C. Reid of Alhuquerque by Mrs. Ku'h Miller, supervisor
of a citizen and for the Taxpayer' as-- ;
business at the I'apitol
state industrial work, for the vnca soriation askeil for an 'iiinnet'on res- of the week.
the
I'onal bamet which will be held training the county board from ev
in th; V. M. C. A. at Albuquerque tending levies in excels cf thosii
K. D. Meyer, assistat.t att'irne
N'ew Mcvic'o
ion a anthor'cd bv the state tax rami, Mis
vi
or ii ilurint' the
general, was a
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ALL TO MYSELF

Society Orfanixatl
An informal organization of the
All to myself I find the way
wives of the stockmen in this disBack to each golden yesterday,
trict has been formed, and the first
was held at the home of
Faring in fancy until I stand
meeting
Clasping your ready, friendly hand Mrs. Omer Gibson on West Pine
half
The picture seems
.street Tuesday, when a pleasant so
dream.
cial hour was spent. Mrs. O bson
And I keep its color and its gleam served delicious refreshment! during
vii to myseir.
,the afternoon. The next meeting at
the home of Mrs. Garnett Gibson.
'
I
All to myself My friend, do you
Deming Headlight,
Count all the memories, softly, too:
Summer, and autumn, winter spring. iL.die,. CIub De.err.t Support
The hopes we cherished, and every
,the
Ladies'
Earnest
Formerly
tnin
I.1UD was a social organ..
They course my veins as a draught wprKmg
,u
ivi
aim tuivi- ulVinC
tion. took up pasui
the study and
And I keep them wholly, solely
ussion of important subjects of the
"lte' however the Club has
iiay- All to myself
taken up a work that is vitally of
. ntv
nlore importance to ne community
.
All to mvself 1 think of von.
Think of the things we used to do ias a whole. ?nd that is the vork of
Think of the things we used to sav looking after the needy casts in ihe
Think of each happy, bygone day unfortnrate families of Tularo;a
Alamogordo Cloudcrofter.
a V 1"t,-JP- :
Sometimes I sigh, and sometimes
smile, "
A Delightful Camp Supper
Jitit I keep each olden, golden w
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Morris enter- mvself.
to
. '1
A
tained recently with a unique and
Wilbur 0 Nesh n
exceedingly enjoyed camp supper.
The large sleeping porch was made
Joins Hunband in Franct
i..
ll.nl ,Willi ..:
a ...
Yiuuuiaim
V11IV5,
V. Palmer, nee Lilly Mey- - mis,
, ,k
cor
and arran(?(,H
er, and infant daughter of La Lu trie annliane
in simulate , rent e,m
have reached Trance where thoy will fire on which (he Mcimn men
join Capt. J. V Palmer of !'.e Ame was
and .erv..
Af.,r
rican Army of Occupation
per the guests sat around the camp
fire on rugs and cushions ami told
Received Mail From Aeroplane
their funniest summer experien--s- .
An aeroplane that flew over Dem
-.
- li.l fo.
enc-Roswell Star.
t
.
ini
ice
'
v.
,;
,.n.,
ff
M "
Mr1.1
r.f th ft. ,,,
ing recently dropped a small pack
Lei
the
'
.
s
t
l.c I' 'O
age addressed to Miss Alice Hall, so A Place to Meet Friends
.t'd th- - Ain.-rd'.v and the .'S-th
Kditnu"
that she has the distinction of being xhe
frosv.
;
M c A feIlow,hip llllKh
n irth
had touched m
v'y ' at he
the first of tl young lad.es o Den, ,s,ason
ess
ih
cm stntiV.ns
and the
recently opened at Albuquer-in- g
fato
rece.ve
her
.
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'
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v
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n
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r
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freee of tin- 2,h wrnt :
k
shion.
Af.e-iof the ev.- t;t was tl f c(
even southern counties.
church
a
Presbyterian
delivering
ren. Mrs. WMv r
h el a idorion
time f.ny gor- There was a considerable excess!
A tine musical
splendid address.
Educational Entertainments
rh Iren in
over tn.. nor'h ol the Slate extend-- , LIEUT. GOV. B F. PANKEY
was
(nw
ahn arrniicrpit
nrOfrram
l,a
TALKS FOR RED CROSS
.f
1,
week f"
The Masons at Fort Sumner are occasion.
These events were in
(tl e mil the men in uniform addc ing westward to include Dcrinlillo,
SALE
SEAL
CHRISTMAS
a militarv
Sandoval and Rio Arriba counties.
air to the ..'rand releh'-completing arrangements tor a series most popular attractions at thr- "V"
The ball room was artis: a!
C. M. Richards and wife of Carlslarge defxiency occurred in
Mianini.r,nvirniir H K J'ankrv. chairman nf the state oriraniza- - of educational entertainments, which last vear and the meeting and hind.
rotor-Ita.1 corated
the south-centrwi'h the nation-.bad were iti Santa Ec the f rst of th.
counties, the west! tion having in charge the drive for funds with which to finance Nevejdl be held in that city during the es ire given mainly for the benefit
h..i:-MeKetizVs ja?" orche tra fur and northwest
Snow occurred in Mexico's fight for the suppresiou ai d prevention of tuberculosis and oth- - a)l and winter months. Several pro- - of those away from home and strangThey were on their wav
ni lied the snappy musir for the oc the higher altitudes a number of
after a month's visit in Illinois
er preventable diseases through the sale of Red Cross Christmas Seals, nunent Masons in the state will he ers ii. the city. It is as the rtar.e
to deliver lectures and ad suggests a fellowship meeting, where
times during the month. The obser-- i is taking deep interest in the succi at of the drive. He is making, at hi invi-ever at San Antonio R. S. states thai, own
at these sessions.
a limited .speaking trio through the state, urging those who
.strangers will have a chance to get
expense,
George R. Craig, chairman of th
2 ft occurred
f
at U.Ofl ft while at' hear him to invest to the limit of their financial ability in the seals and
and meet friends,
Mr. and Mrs 11. W. Schneider.
jacquu'ttted
Republican state central ointnittee
for I n Angeles. California Elizabcthtown 10 inches remained on health bonds which will be offered December 1 to 10. The drive in New'" Honor of Mrs. Douiherty
was a business visitor the middle f Tni'sil-iAn
social Santu F Society Notes
Mr Schneider
conducted a tail" the ground at 1J.00O ft. at the clow, Mexico is for $b0,000 and of every dollar raised 91 cents will be spent in
the week.
extremely delightful
din- and pressing shop here has dispose. of the month.
Mrs. E. A. Fiske
the state for nurses and for a campaign of education calculated to teach event of the past week was
entertained
hit
ner party given by Hon. and Mrs. several ladies at a delightful bridge
on
of ol
the rudiments of right living to those who need such teaching.
The month, as a whole, was hig-hJ. C. Kirchcr, supervisor of tin of h
H. O. Bursum Monday night at the party Thursday afternoon at her
Santa Fc forest, spent the week in health and will for the present de favorable for the completion of liar
the Tecos division Ile reports much vote his t tne to recuperating. Jos' vest, threshing, plowimr. fall seed m
jVal Verde hotel, when they enter- - home on on Gasper avenue. Deli- tained ten guests complimentary to cious refeshments were served.
snow and that the trails are prob- last week he rereivi d the glad t'rL picking and hituiiiu" win'er anples.!
in
Mrs. H. M. Dougherty of Long Beach
w
'he
ini'.
'i
of a heavilv r'tisored digg;toTt
etc. et
ably closed for the season.
vis!
potatoes,
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of her friends in New Mexico, is proved o be very enjoyable and was
Mr. Irmsbee hav from them since the late war was which largelv faih-several wrcks.
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THANKSGIVING.
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Miss
Hazel
that
arrangements
Sparks, of Socot.o largely attended.
America
Dainty refresn- ing joined her recently.
Song
with a hank here to send his parents tricts and only proved fair ;n n'her
a former Santa Fe young lady, of n ents wre served.
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EFFICIENCY FIRST,
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Pies for Thanksgiving
the cider was all made, !,..., iConservatory
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rigation conference called by the to visit them as soon as Mr. Se'tneidmenfr Monday afternoonD",ine.
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"r 'aMhe liVarr
An editorial in the Ruralist "Where
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The Fifteen Club will meet this after- titnated that there was a demand'
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